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ATTN: Farm Editors 

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, July 7 --Conservation of good range 

land by a system of def erred-rotation grazing was urged here today 

by Texas Tech Agriculture Dean Gerald W. Thomas at the dedication 

of a new experimental ranch. 

Most Southwest ranchmen will not consider seasonal grazing, 

but "we should be able to adapt our grazing system to a seasonal 

vegetational growth pattern by practicing deferred-rotation grazing," 

the Tech dean urged. 

•While most rarichmen in the Southwest practice year-long 

gra%1ng," he stated, "we know that the plant life here is not 

well-adapted to this type of use,.• 

Thomas was one of several range management authorities 

speaking at the dedication of La Campana experimental ranch 

established by the Rockefeller Foundation near Chihuahua. The 

2,856-acre ranch will be used for experimental studies in grazing 

rates, reseeding and revegetation of this semi-arid range land. 

An extensive def erred-rotation system planned by Leo Merrill 

at the Sonora, Tex., Experiment Station was explained by Thomas 

as a practical way to rebuild range vegetation. 

"Under this system, each pasture is grazed for 12 months 

and rested for four months," he said. "In this manner, all plants 

have a chance to gain vigor and set seed at least once during a 

four-year period." 

(MCRE) 



2--def-erreu grazirrg 

As a result of a nine-year Sonora experiment--including 

seven years of severe drouth--the def erred-rotation pastures improved 

in vegetative condition to the extent that they are now capable 

of carrying five to 10 more animal units per section than the other 

pastures, Thomas said. 

"Although deferred-rotation grazing is only one of the 

many problems of livestock-vegetation relationship about which we 

need more research information," the dean said, "I believe that 

these systems will benefit our livestock industry." 

J. Rodriques Adame, secretary of agriculture in Mexico. 

formally dedicated the experimental ranch. A meeting there of the 

Mexico Section, American Society of Range Management, included 

cattle and range men from throughout Mexico. 
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FCR RELEASE IN A,M'S OF MONDAY JULY 13 

LURBCX::K, --More than 3,580 Texas Tech summer students are 

celebrating "Tech Day" Monday by doing one of the things that has 

brought the recognition--tating tough final exams. 

Andy Rogers of Childress, State Senate president pro-tem 

proclaimed the special day last Thursday, when he was governor in the 

absence of Gov. Price Daniel ~ and Lt. Gov. Ben Ramsey. 

Finals Monday and Tuesday will end the first term of Tech's 

summer session. The second term begins Wednesday with registration. 

Classes begin Thursday and extend through August 20. 

In addition to regular classes, Tech is conducting 25 institutes 

and short courses during the summer session. 

Commenting on "Texas Tech Day," Dr. E.N. Jones. the institution's 

president, said "We welcome this opportunity to thank Texans and 

all other Tech friends for their support through these years of rapid 

expansion. We pledge our continued efforts to provide a high quality 

of training, research, and other public services for them.» 

Tech has graduated more than 20,000 students since its first 

commencement in 1927. In the fall of 1955, it becamt Texas' second 

largest state-supported college or ~niversity, and has maintained 

that position since. 
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LUBB~K, --Six trophies were awarded in the final session 

of the annual swine breeders short course at Texas Tech, Friday 

afternoon (July 10). 

Winning carcass was a 200-pound Hampshire that dressed out 

at 71 per cent of its weight. Exhibitor was Bob Fee, Colorado .City. 

Glen Hewlett of Ropesville showed the second-place carcass, 

a 169-pound Berkshire. Third place was awareed to Buddy Winter of 

Lubbock. He exhibited a 189-pound Hampshire. 

The trophies were awarded by John Bott of San Antonio, 

representing Peter Hand Co. 

Top evaluator of carcasses was B. F. Yeates, assistant county 

agent at Plainview. E.G. Gaston, Springlake agriculture teacher, was 

second; Euel Liner, Lubbock hog breeder, third. 

More than 150 persons attended the two-day course, sponsored 

by six swine breeders associations and the Tech animal husbandry 

department. 

In the final session, Jack Barton, swine and poultry breeder, 

analyzed live and carcass evaluations of the hogs exhibited, discussing 

the differences in the two methods. 
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ATTN: FINE ARTS EDITOOS 

LUBBOCK, July -- Speech _students will see 20 p~ays on the .. . 

Texas Tech-sponsored American Theater Tour of the Midwest, Canada, 

the East Coast and the South. 

The tour, sponsored by the Texas Tech speech dep~rtment, 

begins Aug. l and will end Aug. 19 when the group returns to Lubbock. 

Credit may be received for Speech 3310. 

A fee of ]~~~ ~ includes transportation, lodging, theaterf 

tickets and regular college enrollment fees for those enrolling in 

Speech 3310 Tuesday (July 14). 

First on the itinerary is a visit to the State Fair musicals 

in Dallas. The touring group will attend a rehearsal of "High Button 

Shoes" starring Janis Paige and Bob Crosby and a performance of 

"An Evening with Maurice Chevalier." 

other plays that they will attend include: "The Shepherd of th~ 

Hills" in Branson, Mo.; "Carmen" in St. Louis, Mo.; "Once More with 

Feeling" in Chicago, Ill .• ; "Othello" in Stratford Ont., at Canada• s 

Shakespearian Festival; "Time Remembered" in Malden Bridge, N.Y.; 

and "Romeo and Juliet" in Stratford, Conn., at the United States 

Shakespearian Festival. 

While in New York Ctty, the . tour will see "J.B.", "A Raisin in 

the Sun"• "La Plume De Ma Tante", "Sweet Bird of .Youth", "Julius Caesar", 

"Once Upon a Mattress" ' and "Shaw Festival .. " 

On the way home they will see "The Common Glory" in Williamsburg, 

Va.; "The Stephen Foster Story" in Bardstown, Ky.; and "Call Me Madam" 

in Memphis, · Tenn. 

The last stop of the tour will be made in Hot Springs, Ark. at 

the Hot Springs National Park for an evening of relaxation. 
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exhibotors 

Area Angus .. breeders will gather today f July .11) at Texas Tech 

for judgi~g con:t .ests and talks . on how to improve production of the 

famous all-black cattle. 

Registration will begin at 9 a.m. at the beef cattle barn, where 

judging ef three Angus classes will get underway. at 9:30 a.m. 

There will be first and second prizes for .-both 4-H and FFA 

contestants, a firs:t prize for men ex hi bi tors and first prize f Ol\ women 

exhibitors. 

Dr. Ralph Durham, Tech animal husbandry department head,will speak 

en correlation of weaning weights and classification .scores in the 

contests. 

After a noon barbecue in the livestock pavilion, field day 

participants will move to Agriculture building auditorium fo~ lectures 

on Angus. 

Or. F.G. Harbaugh of Tech will speak on leptospirosis, a kidney 

disease that affects the beef cattle industry. Anderson will discuss 

meat-type ca t tle. 

New studies of beef cattle shapes as associated with muscling 

arid ·perf ormance will be described by Dr. Durham. Milt Miller of Brady, 

American Angus Assn. field representative, will discuss the situation 

of Angus ca t tle today. 

A Texas Angus Assn. rep•rt will be made by R•nnie Blackwell of 

Fort Worth, association se~retary. 

The field day will clese with the .West Texas Angus Assn.•s annual 

directors meeting and electionrof officers. 

### 
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ATTN: FARM En1TORS 

LUBBOCK, .July --Research about measurement of irrigation water 

by two Texas Tech agricultural engineering students has been recognized 

by the American Society of Agricultural Engineering. 

The students--Jobn Kaisner of Odessa and H. L. Hodgin of Roarin·9 

Springs--have written a research paper en orfice method of measuring 

water flow for a closed irrigation system that placed among the top 

10 papers in the 1959 national ASAE student paper contest, William 

Schwiesow, agricultural engineering assistant professor, said~ 

Because many farmers irrigating through underground tile systems 

rely on a rough estimate of their well output, water is sometimes 

wasted. A simple~but-accurate method of measuring water flew from 

the well is needed for such systems. 

Determing the exact water output is important because of the seasonal 

variation in the water table on the South Plains, said Kaisner, a soil 

and water major from Qiessa. 

One result of their research is a table of figures which theoretically 

will be useful in figuring gallons-per-minute flow . from wells with a 

larger output than their laboratory set-up. 

While the orf ice methed of measuring water flow is as old as the 

Egyptian and Roman aquaducts, the students' research into known 

publications revealed little about water measurement methods in closed 

irrigation systems. Thus they had to set up a data collecting procedure 

before beginning their lab experiments. 

In setting up their office measuring equipment, the students used a 

three-h.p. electric motor with a variable drive, and eight-inch turbine 

pump, four-inch pipe with four-inch flanges and orfice plate, a three

inch quick-opening valve and a 200-gallon tank of water. 

(More) 



2--Research on water irrigation 

Their measurements were accomplished with a half-inch gauge tube. 

two six-f oet manometer tubes and a stop watch. This equipment was 

rigged to simulate yas cl~sely as pessible a cloaed irrigation system. 

Because their range of experimentation was limited to one-pipe 

size and one orfice diameter, Kaisner and Hodgin realize more research 

is due to complete their table of measurements. 

H•wever, months of running the experiments, checking and double 

checking, revealed their rate of measurement was 98 per cent accurate 

when flew ranged from 70 te 160 gallons per minute. The tables 

also revealed that for each differential head, there was a corresponding 

gallens-per-minute rate. 

"Once this research is completed," · commented Hedgin, "this orfice 

method ef measuring wa ter flow in a clesed system will prove valuable 

in conserving irrigation water supply." 

Commenting on the top papers submitted in the ASAE contest, the 

judging committee emphasised the papers measured up to highest standards 

~f excellence, according to Ralph A. Palmer, .ASAE national secretary. 
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High school teachers .Participating in a special biology 

institute at Texas Tech are heading for the flora and fa~a today 

(Sunday) for a. week's observation tour. 

Thirty-five persons left this morning for Xilitla, Mexico, 

to study desert vegetation and tropic1l plants in a rain forest 

south of Victoria. Dr. Don Tinkle, and Chester Rowell, assistant 

professors of biology at Tech, are directing the tour. They will 

return next Sunday (July 19). 

Another group of 35 teachers will be in the Evergreen Valley 

near Las Vegas, N.M., this week to study animals and vegetation 

found at various altitudes of the mountains in that region, Dr. 

Earl Camp, Tech biology associate professor, said. The group will 

return Saturday. 

### 

Ken Schneider, Texas Tech graduate of 1953, has been 

promoted to manager in the commercial audit department of Arthur 

Andersen and Co., accounting firm in Houston. 

### 
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ATTN: SCIENCE/HEALTH EDITORS 

LUBBCCK, July --You might fool your husband and neighbors 

about your we i ght, lady, but your radioactivity will give you away! 

That is, .!! .. you let yourself be measured in a Human Radioactivity 

Counter a Texas Tech guest lecturer helped build at Los Alamos 

Scientific Laboratories. 

Dr. Ernest Anderson, nuclear chemist who is lecturing at the 

special Chemistry Institute for High School Teachers at Tech, says 

the huge counter has revealed some interesting facts about growth and 

aging of humans. Results of a study Anderson and W.H. Langham have 

made with the counter will soon appear in Science magazine. 

Actually, the counter measures the amo1..mt · of potassium in the 

body, the nuclear chemist •aid. Natural radioactivity i~ humans and 

animals is almost entirely due to potassium, most of which is in the 

muscles. 

Sueh ·a measurement, then, is largely one of dete~mining muscle

mass. Ander.son's study includes measurement of 1,600 persons who have 

been placed in the hu~an radioactivity counter. 

And, like it or not, most men are on the down-hill grade in 

muscle-buildi ng after age 16, the counter statistics show. In 

compari $on to the fat -- or should we say curves -- they put on, 

females do much less muscle building after age eight! 
.. 

A graph made by Anderson from the radioactivity ~ounter data 

shows that from age zero to age eight, there is a steady, even to;.; 

crease of muscle mass frir both boys and girls. Boys declihe in 

muscle building from nine to 12 and then build at a great ~ate fro~ 12 to 
age 16. Girls, in the meantime, decline f r om age e ight in t he amount of 
muscle they build compared with their body we i ght . 

(More) 



2--radioactivity 

The graph shows that during the rest of a human' s life·, the 

total mass of a man's body increases, but there is less muscle 

added -- percentage-wise -- from 16 on. 

Anderson first became engaged in radioactivity counter work 

during his doctoral research at the University of Chicago. Dr. 

Willard f. Libby, who directed his study, predicted the properties 

of Carbon 14. It was up to Anderson and others to prove the noted 

scientist's theory. He did in two years of research. 

Since 1948. the method ·of dating the age of archeological 

specimens from the amount of Carbon 14 in them has been developed. 

•vou can't apply radio~carbon dating to just any old dried 

bone,• Anderson ea•tlons. •The method is not fool preof, but the 

sources of error are well known. 

•vou must make sure there is an exact correlation between 

the object to be dated by radio-earbon measurement and the cultural 

era in which you are interested,• he said. 

He said a Chicago museum once brought him a wooden object 

that was supposed to be a thousand-or-so years old. The radioactivity 

of the object placed its age at less than 100 years. Museum officials 

later ii"dmitted they had taken the word of an Arab peddler as to the 

age of the artifact. 

The accuracy of radio .. carbon dating was orginally checked 

by g&tting radioactivity measurements from artifacts of an •ccurately 

known age, he said. 
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Should vocational agriculture programs be abolished in the 

schools? 

That topic will be debated by Texas Tech agriculture students 

at 7:30 p.m. today (Friday) in the Agriculture Building auditorium. 

The public is invited to attend. 

The students are members of a class in currerit investigations 

of the agricultural industry as it relates to livestock. It is 

being taught by Coleman O'Brien, assistant professor of animal 

husbandry. 

Debating the subject will be James O. Egger of Lawn. Orville 

L. Harris of Whitharral, David T. McVey of Anton and A.E. Madding of 

Cooper. They will draw to see if they will debate affirmatively 

or negatively at the beginning of the debate. 

#### 
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LUBBOCK, July -- One reason Johnny can't read is 

because he never had a chance to decide whether or not he wanted to 

read, a Texas Tech consultant declares. 

"Many of our youth are not producing as they should because 

they are pursuing goals that are not their own," Dr. John Shlien· 

told a Tech short course on counseling gifted students. 

"There is great pressure today to do as you are told in 

school and to do as the group does," the University of Chicago 

psychologist said. 

It's just human nature for many to resist such conformity -

consciously or subconsciously -- unless the goals of school and of 

the group are really their personal goals, he added. 

Because of this, Dr. Shlien said, the counselor can do two 

things: make sure he has as complete an array as possible of 

information on a student's personality and abilities, make sure that 

student has an opportunity to consider that material in depth and to 

decide for himself what he should do with his talents. 

Dr. Shlien is lecturing and consulting this week (July 6-11) 

as the last visiting faculty member in a Tech summer institute on 

counseling gifted high school students. Thirty area counselors are 

taking the course, financed by the National Defense Education Act 

and the West Texas School Study Council. 

Dr. Beatrix Cobb of the Tech psychology department is in 

charge of the institute. 

### 
" 
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ATTN: EnlCATION EOITORS 

LUBROCK •.. July --Who has the most important task, the 

research sei•ntist or the high school chemistry-physics teacher? 

A man who is a pioneer atom-bomb worker--nuclear chemist 

Dr. Ernest Anderson of Los Alamos Scientific Laboratories-~said he 

bel~eves that high school teachers have the greater responsibility. 

As a guest lecturer at the special Chemistry Institute for 

High School Teac·hers this week at Texas Tech, the research scientist 

has discovered "the art of educating and passing on information is 

a great one •. " 

Anders·on, whose doctoral research resulted in the development 

of Carbon 14 as a radio-active dating process at the Unfversity of 

Chicago, is giving the 70 teachers enrolled in the institute an 

authoritative v-iew of what •·s happening in the chemistry of radioactiv.e. 

materials. 

"Our biggest problem is not the atomi~ or hydrogen bomb," 

he said. "but what we' 11 know 50 or 100 years from now. Thus education 

ls the most impottant factor in determining what our nati~nal strength 

will be in the coming century." 

The chemist first became associated with the atomic research 

as a member of the Manhattan Project in 1942 \\here he was told 

"Our purpose i& to achieve a controlled release of nuclear energy 

through the use of uranium fission." No other details were given. 

In 1944, he was transferred to Los Alamos where the various 

parts of the A-bomb puzzle were fitted together resulting in the 

historic blast in the summer of 1945. Since then he has witnessed 

six or efght nuclear explosions in the South Pacific. 

( MCJlt .) 



2--or. Ernest Anderson 

Today th.e research program at Los Alamos has been greatly 

diversified. Much of the work now underway has to do with development 

of nuclear-powered engines for use by space rockets after they get 

into orbit, he said. Research on various tyoes of nuclear reactors 

is also commanding much of the scientists' time there. 

Anderson is now a member of the bio-medical research group 

that is studying the biological effects of radiation and fallout. 

"The effects of fallout are . poorly understood ·· ," he commented. 

"For instance, a primary factor in fallout is rainfall. Where there 

is more rainfall to carry dust particles down, there is more 

radioactivity." 

: He said that the Russian tests, detonated in the high latitudes 

of Siberia, have resulted in a concentrated band of radioactive dust 

across the Northern Hemisphere. The United States' tests in the low 

latitudes of the South Pacific result in 1 particles that are more sprea 

out as they descend from the earth's poles, and the radioactivity is 

less intense. 

Anderson believes future fallout problems may come from smaller 

nations wanting to get into the atomic-bomb business. 

"We can eventually expect that the u.s .s .R. , ian.d...!the United 

States will learn as much as they need from explosions. The next 

hope--and problem--is limiting membership in the nuclear club," he added. 

In 1957 he attended the International Commission on Radiological 

Protection meeting in Geneva, Switzerland. The following year he 

returned there for the second Conference on Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy. 
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ATTN: FARM EDITORS 

LUBB~K, --Contract farming looks like an important answer te 

agriculture's economic ills, a Texas Tech speaker said T~ursday (July 9). 

Contract farming is an economic arrangement between businessmen 

and farmers, Ed Synar, Memphis (Tenn.) meat consultant, told a swine 

breeders short course at Tech. 

The businessman supplies all or part of the credit and production 

supplies and assures a market for the producer. The farmer supplies as 

many resources as he can, _ihcluding all or part ef the productive 

labor. 

The return to the partner·s varies with the investment or services 

supplied in the operation. 

Synar said cantract farming has five advantages: 

It dees not require government regulation or subsidy because it is 
-

a self-adjusting mechanism through the market place. 

It spreads risks, including that of price fluctuation. It is 

based on personal integrity and private property rights of all parties 

in the contract. 

It shifts or absorbs within its own erganication some of the costs 

of research, teaching and demonstratien. 

It has no menopoly advantage or power because it relies on ecomomic 

and technical efficiency in its operations and is not a device for 

market contrel. 

Synar said his company (Wilson and Co.) is carrying on a hog 

contracting program on a research basis to find problems associated with 

the plan. 

(More) 



2--contract farming 

In other short course talks · . .-Thursday, Dr. Ray Anderson, Texas 

Swine breeders secretary-treasurer, discussed the life cycle of 

feeding and management of swine.. Dr. F.G. Harbaugh of Tech explained 

that inoculation for leptospirosis, a kidney disease, can throw off 

results of tests for brucellosis in hogs. 

Dr. Ralph Durham of Tech described cross breeding systems in 

hog production. Charles Smallwood of West Texas State reported on 

boar testing stations which will go into operation there and at Tex-as 

A&M this fall. 

West Texas will have 40 pens, Texas A&M, 32. Two boars and tw• 

littermates will be tested in each pen for feed efficiency, rate of 

gain and carcass characteristics. 

Tuck Foster, a Dallas packer, called the grain-yield system of 

marketing hogs an important trend. It-'s the best way for Texans t• 

improve their hogs, he said. 

The short course will continue through Friday morning. It will 

be climaxed with a carcass evaluation of hogs exhi bited on the hoqt 

Thursday. Six swine breeders associations are 
1
spons oring t he annual 

course at Tech. 
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LUBBCCK, July --An instructor workshop in care of the 

sick and injured will be sponsored by the Texas Tech School of Home 

Economics and the American National Red Cross Tuesday through Saturday 

(July 14-18) at Tech. 

Special training in effective methods of teaching care of 

the sick and injured will be given to homemaking teachers. senior 

homemaking students~ secondary school teachers, home demonstration 

agents and registered nurses. 

The workshop will emphasize adaptation of course content 

to specific situations, such as the school curriculum. 

Mrs. Vivian J. Adams, head of the home economics education 

department, will direct the workshop. 

Miss Lillian M. Adams, nursing representative for the American 

Red Cross in East Texas, will be the visiting lecturer. She has 

served as volunteer and staff member with the organization for · about 

15 years, and has experience in other health and welfare work. 

Until 1942, she was school nurse with the Indianapolis, Ind., 

City Board of Health. As early as 1941 she was serving Red Cross as 

volunteer nurse enrollment committee member. 

After becoming a staff worker in 1942, Miss Adams served as 

nurse recruitment secretary at both the Indianapolis and District of 

Columbia Red Cross chapters. 

Prior to her present assignment, Miss Adams was director of 

nu4sin9 service for the District of Columbia chapter. She has also 

served as director of special gifts and of home nursing. 

A native of Indiana, Miss Adams attended school in Johnson 

County and was trained in the nursing profession at Indianapolis 

City Hospital. ### 
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ATTN: EOUCATION EDITORS 

LUBBC:CK, July -- Next summer Texas Tech history students 

will take off into the "wild blue yonder" via jet aircraft on their 

way to Europe. 

During the first term of the 1960 sunvner session, a travel 

course in European history will be offered by the Tech histQry 

departmeht. Dr. W.M. Pearce, history department head, will direct 

the tour. 

Travel to and from Europe will be made by jet aircraft, while 

the clas_s will travel in Europe by motor coac·h .and rail. Air travel 

will permit the students to spend 38 days on the European continent 

and in the British Isles. 

Plans now call for the class to l&ave Lubbock on June 1 and 

return on July r2, in time for registration for the second term of 

the surmner session. 

The group Ylr..1Il fly directly to Paris ·and from there the 

itinerary will take them to Italy, Germanyo Belgium, Holland, England 

and Scotland. The return flight will be made from London. 

Successful completion of the course, History 3314, 3315, 

carries a credit of six semester hours. 

Persons i _nterested in the tour may leave thel.r names with 

the history department or with Dr. Pearce. Detailed information 

concerning the itinerary, costs, and other arrangements will be 

mailed to prospective members of the party. Interviews with the tour 

director will be scheduled over the next six months. 
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LUBBOCK, July --Irwin M. Jarett, Texas Tech graduate 

student, has been accepted at Louisiana State University for study 

toward a Ph.D. degree in accounting. 

Jarett, who will receive his master of business administration 

degree from Tech in August, will be associated with the L.A. Champaignr 

Co. of Baton Rouge. 

A certified public account~ni t, he received his B.B.A. degree 

in accounting from Tech. Jarett was also a teaching fellow in 

accounting at Tech and is a graduate of Tom s. Lubbock High School. 

Two articles written by Jarett are appearing in business 

magazines--one in "Boot and Shoe Recorder" on an accounting system 

for a shoe store, and the other in "Signs of Times" on the advantage~ 

and disadvantages of leasing a sign. 

He is married to the former Rhoda R. Goldman of Bost9n, Mass., 

and has three children, Andrew Robert, 6; Debra Hope, 4: and Alex 

Scott, 13 months. 

### 
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ATTN: FARM EDITCRS 

LUBBOCK, July --The cotton industry's future is in the 

hands of researchers, Earl Sears of the National Cotton Council 

declared at Texas Tech. 

"We've got to find new ways to cut production costs and 

expand markets," the ~C supervisor from Memphis, Tenn .. , told a 

short course on cotton industry development · this week (J'l,ly 7-8) at Tech. 

Sears called agricultural labor a number one target of unions 

because of low wage levels. 

"All of us would like to have wage levels raised,"he commented. 

"The hard fact is that synthetics already are being produced with 

much less labor than we're using. We've got to meet that competitive 

advantage by reducing our labor." 

Sears said research also is needed to improve cotton quality, 

and yield and to r~duce the insect bite into profit. 

Marketing research and promotion already have led to a 50 

per cent increase of cotton usage in the apparel industry within 

·10 years, Sears pointed out. This has more than offset market losses 

to synthetics in tire cords, bags and other industrial products. 

"We've got to have expanded markets and promotion," he said. 

"We can pile up surpluses just so long. Eventually public sentiment 

won't stand for any more." 

### 
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The first of three Texas Tech short. courses in agriculture 

scheduled this week -- will get under way today when cotton men 

gather for a two-day study. 

Tech will be host Thursday and Friday to swine breeders and 

Saturday to Angus breeders. 

Predictions of the cotton industry's future will be made by 

Earl Sears, American Cotton Council supervisor, at the opening session 

of the cotton short course at 9:50 a.m. today in Agriculture building 

auditorium. 

In other morning talks, George Pfeiff enberger of Plains Cotton 

Growers Inc. will speak on quality cotton and Marion Baumgardner of 

Southwest Soils Labs will discuss soil tests as related to cotton 

yield and quality. 

Four representatives of the Texas Experiment Station at Lubbock 

will speak at the afternoon session. Charlie Fisher will discuss the 

Experiment Station and vocational agriculture. Dr. J.O. Bilbro will· 

talk on cotton breeding. 

Cotton planting date and hail damage will be the subject of 

Dr. Harry C. Lane. Harvey Walker will speak on cotton burrs versus 

cotton burrs plus fertilizer for increased yields of cotton. 

After a talk by Dr. Ray Billingsley of Tech on economics of 

water conservation, Dr. Jack Thomas of Tech will close the session 

by discussing the economics of harvesting cotton. 

Ray Chappelle of Tech will preside this morning, Walter LaBay 

of Plainview, this afternoon. 

The cotton short course will end Wednesday noon after a morning 

session on diseases and insects. Approximately 100 cotton men are 

expected for the talks. tHH+ 
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ATTN: Farm Editors 

CHIHUAHUA 9 Mexico 9 July 7 --C~nservation of good range 

land by a system of def erred-rotation grazing was u~gad her e today 

by Texas Tech Agriculture Dean Ger:1l d W,, Thomas at the dedication 

of a new experimental rancho 

Most Southwest ranchmen 'Nill not consider seasonal grazing 11 

but "we should be abl e to adapt our grazing system to a seasonal 

vegetational growth patte::n by practicing deferred-rotation grazing c" 

the Tech dean urged o 

"While most ranchmen in the Southwest practir.e year ... long 

grazing," he stated 0 "we know that the plant life here is not 

well-adapted to this type of use o" 

Thomas was one of several range management authorities 

speaking at the dedication of La Campana experimental ranch 

established by the Rockefeller Foundation near Chihuahua ~ The 

2 0 856- acre ranch will be used for e~~erimental studies in grazing 

rates D reseeding and revegetation of this semi-arid range land o 

An extensive deferred-rotation system planned by Leo Merril l 

at the Sonora v Tex ~ e Experiment Station was exolained by Thomas 

as a practical way to rebuild range vegetation o 

"t~der this system~ each pasture i s grazed for 12 months 

and rested for four months pa he said o " I n this manr'!er 0 al l plants 

have a chance to gain vigor and set seed at least once during a 

(MOR.E j 



1 2=-deferr-ed grazin'g 

As a result of a nine-year Sonora experiment--including 

seven years of severe drouth--the deferred-r1>tation pastures i mproved 

in vegetative condition to the extent that t tey are now capable 

of carrying five to 10 more animal units per $ec tion than the other 

pastures9 Thomas saido 

"Although deferred-rotation grazing is only ~ne of the 

many problems of llvestock-vegetation relaticnsl'. ip abo•Jt which we 

need more research informa tion 8 " the dean saidt> "I belie·re that 

these systems will benefit our livestock industry o" 

J o Rodri ques Adamell secretary of agriculture in Mexic..:-, 

formally dedicated the experimental r ancho A meeting t here of ~he 

Mexico Sectionc American Society of Range Management, included 

cattle and range men f rom throughout Mexicoo 

### 
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. . 
the first of three Texas Tech short courses in agrieul_ture . 

...... scheduled·.'.t :his.· ••k ••, will· 9e.t : under .way today ·when· cotton men· 
... 

gather fo:r a· :tw0-day sttidv •. 
~ech will be host Thursday and Friday to swine breeders and 

S,a·~~rday to Angus breeders. 

Predictions of the cotton industry's future will be made by · 

Earl Sears, America~ Cotton Council supervisor, at the opening session 

of the cotton short course at 9:50 a.m. tod~y in Agricult~re building 

a'-'di torium. 
:. . .. 

In other morning talks, George Pfeiffenberger of Plains .Cotton 
, 

Growers Inco w111 speak on quality cotton and Marion Ba~mgardner of 

Southwest Soils Labs will discuss soil tests as related to cotton 

.Yield and quality. 

·Four representatives of the Texas ·Experiment Station at Lubbock 

will speak at the afternoon session. Charlie Fisher will discu$s the 

Experiment Station and vocational agriculture.6 Dr. J.o. Bilbro will·· 

talk on cotton breeding. 

Cotton ·planting date and hail damage will be the subject of 

Dr. Harry c. Lane. Harvey Walker will speak on cotton burrs versus 

cotton burrs plus fertilizer for increased yields of ·cottono 

After a talk by Dr. Ray Billingsley of Tech on economics of 

water conservation 0 Dr. _Jack Thomas of Tech will close the session 

by discussing the economics of harvesting co·~tono 

Ray Chappelle of Tech will preside this morning·c Walter L~ay 

of Plainview~ this afternoono 

The cotton sho:rt course will end Wednesday noon aftei- a morning 

ses~ion on diseases and insectso Approximately 100 cotton men are 
·' 

expected for the ta lks o HH0 
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ATTN: FARM EDITCRS 

LUBBOCK, July --The cotton industry's future is in the 

. hands of researchers, Earl Sears of the National Cotton Council 

declared at Texas Techo 

"We've got to find new ways to cut production costs and 

expand markets 0 " the N:C supervisor from Memphis, Tennoa told a 

short course on cotton industry development · this · waek (JW.y .7-8) at Techo. 

Sears called agricultural labor a number one target of unions 

because of low wa9e levelso 

"All of us would like to have wage levels raised,"he commentedo 

"The hard fact is that synthetics already are being produced with 

much less labor than we're usingo We've got to meet that competitive 

advantage by reducing our laboro" 

Sears said research also is needed to improve cott9n quali tY.e 

and yield . and to r~duce the insect bite into proiito 

Market~ng research and promotion already have led to a 50 

per cent increase of cotton usage in the apparel industry within 

·10 years, S~ars pointed outo This has more than offset market losses 

to synthetics in tire cords 0 bags and other industrial productso 

"We've got to have expanded markets and promotion," he S·a~do 

"We can pile up surpluses just so longG Eventually public sentiment 

won't stand for any moreo 11 

### 
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LUBBCX:K, July --Irwin Mo Jarett, Texas Tech graduate 

student, has been accepted at Louisiana State University for study 

.toward a PhoOo degree in accountingo 

Jarett, who will receive his master of business administration 

degree from Tech in August, will be associated with the LoAo ChampaignE· 

Coo of Baton Rougeo 

A cert.ified public . account.an.t 0 he received hls Bo Bo Ao degree 

in accounting ·from Techo Jarett was also a teaching fellow in 

accounting at Tech and is a graduate of Tom So Lubbock High School .. 

Two articles written by Jarett are appearing in bµsiness 

magazines--one in "Boot and Shoe Recorder" on· an accounting system 

for a shoe store. and the other in "Signs of Times" on the advantages 

and disadvantages of leasing a signo 

He is marx:ied to the former Rhoda Ho Goldman of Boston0 Mass o t> 

and has three children, Andrew Robert 9 6; Debra Hopec 4; and ·Alex 

Scott 9 13 monthso 

### 
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ATTN: EDUCATION EDITORS 

LUBBCCK. July -- Next summer Texas Tech history students 

will take off into the "wild blue yonder" via jet aircraft on their 

way to Europeo 

During the first term of tho l.960 sunvner session, a travel 

course in European history will be offered by the Tech history 

departmento Oro WoMo Pea~ce.· history department head, will direct 

the touro 

Travel to and from Europe will be made by jet aircraft 0 while 

the class will travel in Europe by motor coach .and railo Air travel 

will permit the students to spend 38 days on the European eontinent 

and in the British Isleso 
.. 

Plans now call for the class to lE:ave Lubboci-: on JQne 1 and 

return on ·July 120 in time for registration for the se~ond term of 

·the summer sessiono 

The group w~~:l~ fly directly to Paris ·and from ther:~ the 

itinerary will take them to .Italy9 Gerrnanyo BelgiumD Holland, England 

and Scotland. The return flight wil.l_ be made from Londono 

Successful completion of the ~ourse~ . History 33149 3315 0 

carries a credit of six semester hou.rs o 

Person~ ,interested in the tour may leave their names with 

the history department or with Oro Pearce. Detailed iriformation 

concerning the itinP.rary, costs, and other arrangements will be 

mailed to prospective members of the partyo Interviews with the tour 

director will be scheduled over the next six monthso 

### 
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LUBBOCKll July --An instructor workshop in care of the 

sick and injured will be sponsored by the Texas Tech School of Home 

Economics and the American National Red Cross Tuesday through Saturday 

(July 14·18) at Tec~o 

Special training in effective methods of teaching care of 

the sick and injured will be given to homemaking teachers, senior 

homemaking studenta; secondary school teachers , home demonstration 

agents and registered nurseso 

The workshop will emphasize adaptation ·of course content 

to specific s1t1,Jat1ons, such as the school curriculumo 

Mrso Vivian J. Adams. head of the home economics education 

department, will direct the workshop. 

Miss Lillian M. Adams, nursing representative for the American 

Red Cross in Ea~t Texas 0 will be the visiting lecturero She has 

served as volunteer and staff member with the organization for about 

15 yearsg and has experience in other health .and ·welfare worko 

Until l 942p she was school nurse with the Indianapolis, Indoo 

City Board of Health. Aa early as 1941 she was serving Red Cross as 

volunt eer nurse enrollment committe~ membero 

After becoming a s:taff worker in· 1942 1,- Miss Adams · served as 

nurse recruitment secretary at both the Indianapolis and District of 

Columbia Red Cross chapterso 

Prior to her present assignment, Miss Adams was director ol 

nursing ·service for the District of Columbia chaptero She has also 

served as director of special gift$ and of home nursing o 

A native of Indiana 0 Miss ft.dams attended school in Johnson 

County and was trained in the nurslng profession at Indianapolis 

·city Hospitalo 
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ATTN: EnOCATION ·EOITORS 

LU9ROCK9 . July --Who has the most lmportant task, the 

research acient1st or the high school chemistry-physics teacher? 

A man who is a pioneer atom-bomb worker---nuclear chemist 

Dr• Ernest Anderson of Los·: Alamos Scientific Laboratories-~said ·he 

believes that high scho?l teachers have the greater responsibility o 

As a guest lecturer at the special Chemistry Institute for 

High School Teachers this week at Texas Tech 0 the research scientist 

has discovered "the art of educating and passing on information is 

a great one o ·" 

Andersonp whose doctoral research resulted in the development 

of Carbon 14 as a radio-active dating process at the Uni"versity of 

Chicago 9 is giving the 70 teachers enrolled in the institute an 

authoritative vlew of what's happening in the chemistry of radioactiv.e 

materialso 

MQur biggest problem is not the atomic or hydrogen bomb,• 

he said 0 "but what we'll know 50 or 100 years from nowo Thus educatioH 

ls the most important factor in determining what our nati~nal strength 

will be in the cominq eenturyot: 

The chemist first became associated with the atomic research 

as a member of. the Manhattan Project in 1942 where he was told 

"Our purpose is to achieve a controlled release of nuclear energy 

through the use of uranium fissiono" No other d~tails were giveno 

In 1944, he was transferred to Los Alamos where the various 

parts of the A~bomb puzzle were fitted together resulting in the 

historic blast in the summer of 19450 Since th~n he has .witnessed 

six or eight nuclear explosions in the South Pacific o 



2--0ro Ernest Anderson 

Today the research program at Los Alamos has been greatly 

diversified. Much of the work now underway has to do with development 

of nuclear~powered engines for use by space rockets after they get 

into orbit, he saido Research on various ty~es of nuclear reactors 

' is also commanding much of the scientists time there. 

,An~ers,on .. is now" a-, member of, the.' bio-medi:cal'· ·research group 

that is studying the biological effects of radiation and f allouto 

"The effects of fallout are · poorly understood . :>" he comment.edo 

"For instancep a primary factor in fallout is rairifallo Where there 

is more rainfall to carry dust particles down, there is more 

radioactivity." 

· He said that the Russian tests 0 detonated in the bigh latitudes 

of Siberia, have resulted in a concentrated band of radioactive dust 

across the Northern Hemisphereo The United States' tests in the low 

latitudes of .the South Pacific result in particles that are more sprea 

out as they descend from the earthts polesp and the radioactivity is 

less intense. 

Anderson believes future fallout problems may come from smaller 

nations wanting to get into the atomic-bomb businesso 

"We can eventually expect that the U .. SoS oRo 11 and the United 

States will learn as much as they need from explosionso The next 

hope--and problem--is limiting membership in the nuclear elub9 " he addedo 

In 1957 he attended the International Commission on Radiological 

Protection meeting in Geneva 0 Switzerlando The following year he 

returned there for the second Conference on Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy 0 

### 
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LUBBOCK, .July -- One reason .Johnny can°·t read is 

because he never had a chance to decide whether or not he wanted to 

read 0 a Texas Tech consultant declares. 

"Many of our youth are not producing as they should because 

they are pursuing goals that are not their own 11 " Oro John Shl.lerf . 

told a Tech short course on counseling gifted students. 

"There is great pressure today to do as you are told in 

school and to do as the group does 11 " the University of Chicago 

psychologist said. 

It's just human nature for many to resist such conformity -

consciously or subconsciously •• unless the goals of school and of 

the group are really their personal goals, he addedo 

Because of this, Oro Shlien said, the .counselor can do two 

things: make sure he has as complete an array as possible of 

information on a student's personality and abilities, make sure that 

student has an opportunity to consider that material in depth and to 

decide for himself what he should do with his talents. 

Oro Shlien is lecturing and consulting this week (July 6-11) 

as the last visiting faculty member in a Tech summer institute on 

counseling gifted high school students. Thirty area counselors are 

taking the course, financed by the National Defense Education Act 

and the West Texas School Study Councila 

Dr. Beatrix Cobb of the Tech ·psychology department is in 

charge of the institute. 

### 
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ATTN: FARM EDITORS 

LUBBO:K0 G-Contract farming looks like an important answer t• 

agriculture 9 s economic ills 0 a Texas Tech speaker said Thursday (July 9)o 

Contract farming is an economic arrangement between businessmen 

and farmers 0 Ed Synar, Memphis (Tenno) meat consultant 0 told a swine 

breeders short course at Techo 

The businessman supplies all or part of the credit and production 

supplies and as$ures a market for the producero The farmer supplies as 

many resources as he can, including all Gr part ef the productive 

laboro 

The return to the partner·s varies with the investment or services 

supplied in the operatieno 

Synar said contract farming has five advantages: 

It dees not require gQvernment regulation or subsidy because it is 
-

a self-adjusting mechanism through the market placeo 

It spreads risksu including that of price fluctuation o It is 

based on personal integrity and private property rights of all parties 

in the contracto 

It shifts or absorbs within its own organi~ation some of the costs 

of research 0 teaching and demonstratieno 

It has no monopoly advantage or power because it relies on ecomomic 

and technical efficiency in its operations and is not a device for 

market contrel<> 

Synar said his company (Wilson and Coo) is carrying on a hog 

contracting program on a research basis to find problems associated with 

the plana 

(Mere) 



2--centract farming 

In other short course talks Thursday, Oro Ray Anderson, Texas 

Swine breeders secretary-treasurer0 discussed the .life cycle of · 

feeding and management of swine~ Oro F.G. Harbaugh of Tech explained 

that inoculation for leptospirosis, a kidney disease, can throw off 

results of tests for brucellosis in hogs. 

Dro Ralph Durham of Tech described cross breeding systems in 

hog production. Charles Smallwood of West Texas State reported on 

boar testing stations which will go into operation there and at Tex-as 

A&M this f allo 

West Texas will have 40 pens, Texas A&M, 32. Two boars and tw• 

littermates will be tested in each pen for feed efficiency, rate •f 

gain and carcass characteristicso 

Tuck Foster, a Dallas packer, called the grain-yield system of 

marketing hogs an important trend. It~s the best way for Texahs t• 

improve their hogs, he saido 

The short course will continue through Friday morning o It will 

be climaxed with a carcass evaluation of hogs exhibited on the hoof· 

Thursday ~ Six swine breeders associations are sponsoring the annual 

course at Techo 

### 
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ATTN: SCIET'CE/HEAL TH EDITORS 

LUBBCX:::K 0 July --You might fool your husband and neighbors 

about your weight, lady, but your radioactivity will give you away! 

That is, .!f you let yourself be measured in a Human Radioactivity 

Counter a Texas Tech guest lecturer helped build at Los Alamos 

Scientific Laboratorieso 

Oro Ernest Anderson, nuclear chemist who is lecturing at the 

special Chemistry Institute for High School Teachers at Tech, says 

the huge counter has revealed some interesting facts about growth and 

aging of humanso Results of a study Anderson and WoHo Langham have 

made with the · ~ounter ~ill soon appeax in Sci~nce magazirt~, 

Actually, the counter measu'res the a!Tl'Q.unt ' of potas:~ium in ·' th~ 

body 0 the nuc.lear chemist ·said. Natural radioactivity . in humans . and 

animals is a1most entirely due to potassium, most of which is in the· 

muscles o 

Such a measuremen·t, then, is largely one of determining mustlec. 

masso Anderson's study includes measurement of 1,600 pers~ns who have 

been placed lh th~ hu~an radioacti~ity countero 

And 0 like it or not, most men are on the down .. hj.ll grade in 

muscle .. buildi'ng after age 16, the coun1;.er statistics showo In 

comparison to · the fat -- or should we .say curves· -- they put ong 

females do much less muscle building after age eight! 

A graph made by Anderson from. the radioactivity counter data 

shows that from age zero to age eight ~ there is a steady 0 even in• 

crease of muscle mass for ·both boys and girls~ Boys decline in 

muscle bui.l,ding from nine to 12 and then build at a great rate from 12 to 
age 160 Girls p in the meantime1:1 decline from age eight in the <.~@111!"": '!-. of 
muscle they build compared with ·their body weight

0 

(More) 



2--radioactivity 

The graph shows that during the rest of a human• s life., the 

total mass of a .man's body increases, but there is less muscle 

added -.- percentage-wise -- from 16 ono 

Anderson first became engaged in radioactivity counter work 

during his doctoral research at the University of Chicago. Dro 

Willard F. Libby, who directed his study, predicted the properties 

of Carbon l4o It was up to Anderson and others to prove the noted 

scientist's theory. He did in two years of researcho 

Since 19489 the method of dating the age of archeological 

specimens from the amount of Carbon 14 in them has been developedo 

•vou can't apply radio-carbon dating to just any old dried 

bone," Anderson cautions. "The ·method is · not fool proof 0 but the 

sources of error are well knowno 

•vou must make sure there is an exact correlation between 

the object to be dated by radio-carbon measurement and the cultural 

era in which you are interested," he saido 

He said a Chicago museum once brought him a wooden object 

that was supposed to be a thousand-or-so years oldo The radioactivity 

of the object placed its age at less than lOO yearsa Museum officials 

later a·dmitted they had taken the word of an Arab peddler . a~ to the 

age of the artif acto 

The accuracy oi radio-carbon dating was orginally checked 

by getting radioactivity measurements from artifacts of an ~ccurately 

known age, he saido 

### 
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LUBBCCK, ~-six trophies we~e awarded in the final session 

of the annual $wine breed·ers short course at Texas Tech, Friday 

afternoon (July lO)o 

Winning carcass was a 200-pound Hampshire that dressed out 

at 71 per cent of its weight. Exhibitor waa Bob Pee, Colorado .City. 

Glen Hewlett of Ropesville showed the second•place carcass, 

a. 169-pound Berkshire. Third place was awarded to Buddy W'inter of 

Lubbock. He exhibited a 189-pound Hampshire. 

The trophies were awarded by John Bott of San Antonio, 

representing Peter Hand Co. 

Top e~J~luator of c.arcasses was B. P. Yeates, assistant county 

agent at Plainview. E.G. Gaston, Springlake agriculture teacher, was 

second; Euel Liner, Lubbock hog breeder, thirdo 

More than 150 persons attended the two-day course, sponsored 

by six swine breeders associations and the Tech animal husbandry 

departmento 

In the final session, Jack Barton, swine and poultry breederc 

analyzed live and carcass evaluations of the hogs exhibited 0 ·discussing 

the differences in the two methodso 

### 
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Area Angus· breeders will gather today f July ._lf) at ·Texas Tech 

f Gr judging contests and talks on how to_ improve production of the 

famous all-bla.ck cattleo 

Registration will begin at 9 aomo at the beef cattle barn, whe_re.· 

judgi~g •t three angus classes will get underway at 9:30: aomo 

Ther~ will be ·flrst and _second pr:izes for both : 4,.H and FFA 

. contestants, a firs:t• prize for men exhibitors and firs"t prize fol?, women 

exhibi tors·o 

Oro Ralph Du.rham, Tech animal husbandry department head·,will speak 

en currel·a·tiotl ·ef weaning weights and classification _scoJ"es in the 

contestso '. 

After a noon barbecue in the- livestock pavili.on·, field day 

participants will move to Agriculture building auditorium for lectures 

on Anguso 

.Dro F.G. Harbaugh of Tech will speak on leptospirosis, a kidney 

disease that affects the beef cattle industryo Anders~n Will diSCU$S 

meat0 type cattleo 

N~w studies of be&f cattle shapes as associated. with muscling 

arid 'perf'oi:mance will be describ3d by Dro Durharrao Milt Miller of Brady, 

Ameri~an Angus Assno field representative, will discuss the situation 

of Angus cattle todayo 

A Texas Angus Assno repe1>rt will be made by Rtmnie Blackwell of 

Fort Worth 0 association sec~etaryo 

The field day will cl•se with the .•.West Texas Angus Assn. 0 s annual 

directors meeting and election •f officerso 

### 
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ATTN: FINE· ARTS EDITCRS 

LOBB.CD~o . .July -- Speech -students will see 20 plays o·n ~th~:: .. 

Texas Tech-sponsored American Theater :_Tour of· •th.e Midwest l' Canada" 

the East Coast and the Southo 

The tour, sponsored by the Texas Tech speecb d~p~rtment, 

begins Au90 ·:1 and will end Augo · 19 when the group returns to Lubbocko 

Credit may be received for Speech 33100 

A fee of $225 .includes transportation ,, lodgingr. theater· 

tickets and regular college enrollment fees for those anrollin~ in 

Speech 3310 Tuesday (July 14)o 

First on the itinerary is a visit to the Sta"te Fair musicals 

in Dallas o The touring group will attend a rehearsal of •High Button 

Shoes" starring Janis Pai ge· and Bob Crosby and a performance of 

"An Evening with Maurice Chevaliero" 

other plays that they will attend include: ''The Shepherd of iht 

Hil ls" in Branson., Moo-; "Carmen" in Sto Louis 9 Mo.; "Once More with 

Feeling" in Chicago 11 Ill,o; "Othello" in Stratford Ont~ ~ at Canada's 

Shakespearian Festival; "Time Rem~mbered" in Malden B~idge D NoYo; 

and "Romeo and Juliet" in Stratf ordc Conn o" at the Unj.ted States 

Shakespearian Festival o 

While i n New York C'.ty ., the tour will. see "J.B o", "A Raisin in 

the Sun" 0 "La Plume De Ma Tante" 11 "Sweet Bird of . Youth~' s "Julius Caesar" 11 

"Once Upon a Ma~tress f(' and "Shaw Festivalo" 

On the wa"'i' home they will see "The Common Gl ory" in. Williamsburg 0 

Vao; "The Stephen Foster Story" in Bardstown, Kyo; and "Call Me Madam" 

in Memphis 0 · ·r enn o 

The last stop of the tour will be made in Hot Spri-ngs, Arko at 

the Hot Springs National Park for an evening of relaxationo 

### 
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LUBBCCK~ . J"\J~y,, ·. --Re~~~~~ a~.out:·: 'ine•surem~n-C of irrigatien water 

by twe Texas· T .• c:h}.:agricufi\Jr•f e'ftg:irie:erirlg stude nts has been··.reeognii~d 
by the Amer:i.·c~~ - $~c-iety of" :Ag~~C\:11 t~~~·l Engineerfngo· . . .. 

. . .. . ·. .. . 

The .:~:tud•nts--John l<aisner of od.essa and Ho Lo. Hodgin of Roar1~_9· 

Spr1ngs-..,;h~Ye . Y"ri tten a research paper en orfice. metJlod of rneasurirt.~ .· . 

. water flew · t'•r a · cle.ed. irrigation· ·~ystem that placed among the top·,: 
. . 

10 papers in the 19~9 national ASAE student paper contest, William 

Schwiesow, agricultural engineering assistant professor, silid .~ 

Because m~ny farmers irrigating through underground t~l• systems 

_rely on a reug~ e&timate of their well output~ water is sometimes . . 

wastedo A simpie!"lb~t-accurate· method ef ··measu·ritjg water .. · flew .fr.0111 

the well 11 needtd· for such $·ystemso · . . 

Determing the exact wate.r output "is important because of ·the seasonal 

variation in the .. water table on the ·South Plain~ , said Kaisner 11 a soil 

and water ma·j o:r.:· ·f' rom Odes sa.o 

One resuit of their research is a table of f~gu_r~s · whi.ch · theoretical! y 

wili be useful · in f_iguring gallons~per.minute flow.· from we'lls with a 

larger output than their laborat.ory set-upo 

While the. ·Qr.flee meth•d of measuring water fl.ow is as old as the 

Egyptian and Roma·n aquaduets ' · the students• research intQ known 

publications re.vea-Ied little about water measurement methods in closed 

irri gaticm s_ystems o Thus they had to set up a data collecting pro·cedtire 

bef ~re .beginning·· their lab experiments <! 

In setting ·up their orfice measuring equipment» the students used a 

three-h ., po elect.:i-ic motor w1 th a variable drive p and eight-inc.h turbine 

pump 0 four~inch pipe with feur-inch flanges and orfice plate, a three= 

inch quick~opening valve and a 200-gallon tank of watero 

(More) 



2-·Research Gn water irrigation 

Their measurements were accomplished with a half-inch gauge tube 0 

two six-f e•t manometer tubes and a stop watcho This equipment was 

rigged to simulate · as closely as pGssible a closed irrigatien systemo 

Because their range of experimentation was limited to one-pipe 

s12e and one orfice diameter 0 Kaisner and Hodgin realize more research 

is due to complete their table of measurementso 

However0 months of running the experiments, checking and double 

checking. revealed their rate of measurement was 98 per cent accurate 

when flew ranged from 70 to 160 gallons per minuteo The tables 

also revealed that for each differential head 0 there was a c•rresponding 

gallens-per-minute rateo 

"Once this research is completed 9 " · commented Hedgin 0 "this orfice 

method ef measuring water flow in a clesed system will prove valuable 

in conserving irrigation water supplyo" 

Commenting on the top papers submitted in the ASAE contest, the 

judging committee emphasized the papers measured up to highest standards 

~f excellence 0 according to Ralph Ao Palmer 0 ASAE national secretaryo 

### 
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High school teachers participating in a special biology 

institute at Texas Tech are heading for the flora and fau~a today 

(Sunday) for a week's observation touro 

Thirty-five persons left this morning for Xilitlag Mexico, 

to study desert vegetation and tropic~! plants . in a rain forest 

south of Victoriao Dr. Don Tinkle, and Chester Rowell, assistant 

professors of biology at Tech, are directing the tour. They will 

return next Sunday (July 19). 

Another group of 35 teachers will be ·in the Evergreen Valley 

near Las Veg~s, N.M., this week to study animals and vegetation 

found at various altitudes of the mounta.ins in that region, Dro 

Earl Camp0 Tech biology associate prof essor 0 said. The group will 

return Saturdayo 

### 

Ken Schneider, Texas Tech graduate of 1953, has been 

promoted to manager in the commercial audit department of Arthur 

Andersen and Co., accounting firm in Houstono 

### 
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FCR RELEASE IN. A.M'S OF ·MONDAY JULY 1-3 

LURBQ:;K~" --More than 3 0 580 Texas Tech summer students are 

celebrating "Tech Day" Mo·nday by doing one of the things that has 

brought the recognitio·n--tating tough final exams o 

Andy Rogers of Childress, State Senate president pro-tern 

proclaimed the special day last Thursday, when he was governor in the 

absence of Govo Price Daniel " and Lto Govo Ben Ramseyo 

Finals Monday and Tuesday will end the first term of Tech's 

summer sessiono The second term begins Wednesday with registrationo 

Classes begin Th~rsday and extend through August 200 

In addition to regular classes, Tech is conducting 25 institutes 

and short cour.ses during the summer sessiono 

Commenting on "Texas Tech Day0 " Oro EoNo ·Jones 0 the institution's 

president, said "We welcome this opportunity to thank Texans and 

all other Tech friends for their support through these years of rapid 

expansiono We pledge our continued efforts to provide a high quality 

of training, research, and other public services for themo '' 

Tech has graduated more than 209 000 students since its first 

commencement in 19270 In the fall of 1955, it became Texas' second 

largest state-supported college or ~niversity, and has maintained 

that position since~ 
#flit 
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LUBBCCK, July --Twenty-six Texas Tech students were initiated 

into Pht Delta Kappa, professional .education fraternity for men, 

Saturdayo 

Dro Clifford Blackburn, professor of education from North 

Texas State College, was guest .speaker at the initiation banquet held 

in the Tech Uniono He discussed Phi Delta Kappa's future contributions 

to educationo 

New officers for the 1959-60 academic year were installed by 

... Morris So Wallace, Tech education department heado They are 

Milton Greer, president; CoGo Gray, vice-president; Joe Payne, secretary; 

Henry Ro McCarty, treasurer~ ~o Spencer Beasley 0 historian; and Berlie 

Jo Fallon, faculty sponsoro Beasley is from Levellando The others 

are from Lubbocko 

New members of Phi Delta Kappa from Lubbock include: 

Charles L. Ainsworth, Ralph Atkinson, William D. Carrell, Roy Bo Carnes, 

Jro, Don E. Fare, Arnold Lo Grover, Isaac Eo Isaacs, Jro, Elbert Wo 

Jackson, James F. McNally, Leroy ·Eo Morrison, William T. Riddle, 

Bob Stafford0 Carl C. Stull, John Ko Vakey, N.B. Wilkerson and Jack 

Carter~ · 

New members from other communities include: Albert Zo Hays and 

Joseph J. Marshall 0 both of Abilene; Bobby Lo Copeland of Floydada; 

Darrel Mo Mayer of Kermit; LoF. Rawson of Levelland; Hilton Ro Bates, Jro 

and Tom R. Adams both of Odessa; CoOo Gregory ·and Odell Wilkes,both 

of Sudan and William W. Gregory of Spuro 

### 
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One of Texas Tech's most popular home economics short courses 

-- special problems in millinery -•will begin today (July 14)o 

The c.lass will meet at 9 a~~~· in Home . Economics . l05.;,.106 to 

start four days of intensive work in custom hat makingo 

Emphas.is will be oil hats for iallp but some work will be 

done with straw, according to Mrso Patsy Schneider of Mineral Wells, 

who· will teach. the .course with Dro Gene Shelden of Techo 

Mrso Schneider said women's hats this fall will be more 

luxurious in fabric and color, with much variety in textureo In 

general, they will be less bulky and smaller than in the past. 

Course participants are u?;ged ·to bring a favorite dress with 

them if they'd like to match it with a custom hato 
.. 

Enrollment fee for the class will be $10 plus $5 for supplies, 

Dro Shelden said. 

### 

The :· Association of College and Urtiversi ty Housing Of.ficers 

has appointed Student Lif~ Dean James . Go All~n of'Texas. Tech as -a 

member of its Southwest Regional Committee for Training Residence 

Personnelo 

The committee will assist member institutions in the growth and 

ref inemen.t of their dormitory and other residence programs. 

Efforts will be made to attract competent persons for 

administering college and university residence programs · and to help 

develop the leadership of persons already in such worko 

### 
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LUBBCCK~ "-The stage lights soon will be on again in the 

Texas Tech Speech building auditorium, thanks to a summer workshop in 

speecho 

Planned for high school teachers who will try out new training 

techniques with teenagers this summer1 the workshop will begin Thursday 

(July 16)o 

They'll plan the plays and other speech activities to be 

used when the high school students arrive July 200 

About 25 area youngsters are expected for their part of the 

summer workshop, which will extend through Augo 3lo 

Dro Po Merville Larson of the sponsoring Tech speech department· 

said foar plays probably will be offered during the short courseo 

Names and dates of the plays will be announced as soon as the teachers 

can complete their planso 

In addition to dramaticsr the short course will include work 

in debater declamation 0 discussion 0 extemporaneous speakin9 0 microphone 

techniques and possibly other speech activitieso 

Area high schoolers may stay in Tech dormitories or commute 

from their homeso Dro Larson estimated about half the youngsters in 

the workshop will be from out of towno 
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FOOT HOODP ': --WoH. Butterfield,. director of development at 

Texas Tech, has made a two-day inspection tour of training facilities 

at the Fort Hood ROTC Summer Camp. · Butterfield was one of 28 college 

officials here '~rom schools represented at this year's Campo 

The .touring educators joined with Maj. Geno L.So Griffing, 

Deputy 4th US Army Commander in inspecting ranges and tactics training 

areas and chatting with c~d~ts. : 
. . 

The educators were .guests at a dinner and reception at the 

Fort Hood Officer's Open Messo They began t~~ii busy schedule by 

hearing a welcome by Maj. G~n. Earle G. Wheeler 9 Fort Hood and 2nd 

Armored Division Coiumander~ Then th~y were bri efed on Camp .organization 

by Colo DoA .. McPheron, Deputy ROTC Camp Commander .. 

Other ncti.vi ties included .visi i.i'3 t o a technique of fire range r. 

tactics areas, ,mortar, machine gun and r~coiless rifle rangeso They . 

also received a helicopter ride and p·articipated in some of the actual 

training the cadets receive .. 

The school authorities dined in the company mess halls with 

cadets from their resp~ctive schools .. · 

They had a tank ride on some of the latest Army tanks and then 

wound up their visit by viewing the 1378-man cadet brigade in a r eview 

and parade ceremonyo 

### 
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LUBBOCK 11 July --Twenty ... six Texas Tech students were initiated 

into Phi Delta Kappa 0 professional education fraternity for m9n 0 

Saturdayo 

Dro Clifford Blackburn 0 professor of education from North 

Texas State College~ was guest .speaker at the initiation banquet held 

in the Tech Uniono He discussed Phi Delta Kappa's future contributions 

to educationo 

New officers for the 1959-60 academic year were installed by 

. Morris So Wallace 0 Tech education department heado They are 
. . 

Milton Greer, president; CoGo G~ay 9 vice-president; Joe Payne 0 secretary; 

Henry Ro McCarty, treasurer~ Go Spencer BeasleyD historian; and Berlie 

J? Fallon 0 faculty sponsoro Beasley is from Levellando The others 

are from Lubbocko 

New members of Phi Delta Kappa from Lubbock include: 

Charles Lo Ainsworth 0 Ralph Atkinson, William Do Carrell 0 Roy Bo Carnes 0 

Jro 0 Don Ee Fare, Arnold Lo Grover0 Isaac Eo Isaacs 0 Jroc Elbert Wo 

Jackson, James Fo McNally 0 Leroy Eo Morrison, William To Riddle 0 

Bob Stafford0 Carl Co Stull 0 John Ko Vakey0 NoBo Wilkerson and Jack 

Cartero 

New members from other communities includ~: Albert Zo Hays and 

Joseph Jo Marshall 0 both of Abilene; Bobby Lo Copeland of Floydadc..v 

Darrel Mo Mayer of l<errnH:; Lo F. Rc:1wson of Level land; Hilton Ro Bates p Jr o 

and Tom Ro Atjams both of Odessa; CoOo Gregory and Odell Wilkes 0 both 

of Sudan and William Wo Gregory of Spuro 
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LUBBOCK, ·July -- A $1 0 000 fellowship for doctoral study 

in inorganic chemistry has been aw~rded by L.ubbock Auto Coo to 

John Lo Bear, Texas Tech graduate student from Lampasaso 

Oro William B. Gates, Tech Graduate School dean, announced 

the grant will assist Bear in completing his third year of doctoral 

research in the study of thermal rearrangments in coordination complexeso 

Bear's dissertation will cover his basic research in cobalt0 

chromi-um and r .hodium complexes o He is scheduled to receive his 

Ph.Do degree in chemistry in June 19600 His doctoral research is 

dir~cted by Oro WoWo Wendlandt at Techo 

A graduate of Southwest Texas State College, San Marcos 0 Bear 

earned a BoSo degree in chemistry in 1955 and his MoAo in organic 

chemistry there in 19560 

He has· been the author of t~ree scientific papers published 

in the Joµrnal .Qf Ino,Lq~nis .s...11ii Nucl ear Chemistrxt AQalytical ~el!' 

Acta and the Journal .Qi 9lfilDist~ .2fil! Industryo All of the papers 

were about rare-earth chemistryo 

Bear is married to the former Lou Ann Boucher of San Marcos 

and they have .one daughter 0 Jane Ann, aged 19 monthso He is the son 

of Mra and Mrso JoOo Bear, Rto 2" Lcimpasaso 

### 
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LUBBCX::K, --The fellow who put up the first "Think" sign 

probably didn't consider himself a chemist. 

But that's what he was in a sense. according to Dr. Walter 

Hearn, a visiting lecturer this week (July 13-18) in Texas Tech's 

summer institute for high school chemistry teachers. 

"·Scientists have discovered evidence that each thought we 

have is the result of a chemical reaction~ the 33~year-oid Iowa State 

fa~ulty member saido 

Dr. Hearn is a biochemist -- a. specialist in chemical reactions 

within living organism$. ~e and fellow scientists ~r• trying to 

determine what those chemical reactions are and how they take placeo 

In doing so, they are plunging headlong toward possible 

explanations of the origin of lif eo 

Does he think human beings ever will be able to create life? 

"Yes 0" he replied, "but probably in very simple forms so far 

as we can theorize nowo Probably the living forms we create will serve 

as models of chemical bases for lifea• 

Is this an improper invasion of God's powers of creation? 

"I think not, although some theologians may disagree," Oro 

Hearn said. "What we can learn by doing so may be very helpful in 

alleviating suffering and improving life.• 

After all, a basi_c understanding of the chemistry of life is 

necessary in eombatting cancer, mental illness and a multitude of 

.physiological problems, he saido 

An active Christian, Dr~ Hearn said he believes science is 

limited to how life is createdo 

(More) 
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"It offers nothing as to why life ·is created and what its 

purpose is," he pointed outo 

Dro Hearn is on the national executive council of the American 

Scientific Affiliation, an· organization of more than 800 scientists 

who are Christianso 

He also is in demand as a speaker at Christian gatheringso 

### 
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. . .. 

ATTN: W0."1ENS>EtitTtRS. 

LUBBOCK, July -- Personal development ·and ad,vanee~ pattern 

design wil~ ·be "the topi"cs ·.for two Te~c'lS Tech ." h9me economics workshppso · 

Mrso. Bess Rothman· of Chicago an~ Dallas .. will be the fashi.on 

consultant for the personal .development workihQp which .i.s, from 

Monday to Friday ( J'ul y 20-24) ~ She has c onduC.ted othe:~ ·charm schools 

in Lubbock and the surrounding area~ 

Topics ·:to be discussed include: posture, makeup,_, .-selectto·n_, · · 

accessorizin~ -~ and planning and partic.ipating in ·fashion. ·shows@ 

·Lectures will be at 9 a.m. · ea~h morning~ Theo ·those taking 
. . 

the course for ·credit will d_ivlde into groups· for lab worko· Some 

of these. groups are for teacher, extension work·ers and . f'or personai 

use ~ They wii'l be making practical api>11catf~ns· of the :1eeture materialo 

There will be afternoon arid library _work for those · taking 

the course for one-hour credit.o 

The advanced pattern design course will be · directe1.i'" by Mrso· 

Gene Shelden~ t lothing and t&xtil•s department .heado Th~ course · 

begins July 'i.7 and continu.es fox- three weekso . 

Each student will -make a basic pattern for her · ovm figure .• 

ihen she will design and make garments using that pattern~ 

The pattern is a t;asic one fro·m which m~ny specla1 design:s . 

can be ·Create:~ ~ Works hop participant s will . create their oWn designs~ 

The design& ma'.r be original or an. idea takeri . from a garment" 

Afte!' m~sterin_g _the basic pattern., commerclal pa~terns can 

be used more independentlyo 

### 
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LUBaOCK, ~-Ei~ht · thousand m~ms are being planted in Tei~~ 

Tech flower beds this week in ari effort to make the campus bloom as· 

never bef o·re this fallo 

Most of the mums will be yellow or white, Grounds Supt~ 

Mark Gosdin saido Some of the smaller beds will contain · lavender 

or peach-colored blooms which show well in close. viewingo 

Large concentrations of mums will include Memorial Circle~ 

east and north boulevards, areas east of the women's dormitories and 

areas· around West and Sneed Hallso 

Gosdin said the plantings shoul~ disturb several thousand 

currently-blooming petunias and other flowers only slightlyo The 
I 

petunias ,re expected to bloom approximately another month~ depending on 

weather conditionso 

Beautification of grounds around new men's dormitories, 

l ocated off Fl int , is progressing on scheduleo Trees already have 

been planted and grass is beginning to spread ni cel y over the areaD 

Gosdin saido 

Mass plantings of flowers on t he campus in r ecent years have 

b!'ought much favorable comment f r om Lubbock r esidents and visitors o 

Numerous co~or and black-and-white photographs have been made of the 

landscap~ oarticularly around Memorial Circleo 

Campus beautification is supervised by Elo J o Urbanovsky" 

Tech landscape architect· and head of the horticulture and park 

management department o 

##ff 
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LUBBcx:;K, 
. , 

-coChildrens voices sang German choruses Thursday 

at Texas Tech as the third annual summer session of the institution's 

widely~known .Kinderschule begano 

Fifty-six children in the second through the sixth grades 

are enrolled in the course taught by Assto Prof o Ted Alexandero 

Assisting this year is Mrso Robert Mo Adair, a Tech graduate and 

native American of German descento 

Songs and games are used to teach the English-speaking children 

German at an age when they are especially receptive to such trainingo 

This year the children are meeting in a general session 0 

then breaking up into conversational groupso Children in the secondt 

third and fourth grades are in one s~t of groupso Those in the fifth 

and sixth grades make up the other groupso 

Kinderschule has begun with a capacity enrollment and a 

waiting list 9 Alexander saido Enrollment is on a first come, first 

served basis~ he emphasi~edo 

Seven pupils are commuting each day from Slatono They are 

Neill Carter, Brad Doherty~ Danny Lain~ Mark McPherson 0 Moll.ie Mitchelle 

Elbert Dee Walston and Doug Williamso 

Tech student assistants for the course are Mary Ann 

Klattenhoff of Slaton and Carol White of Midland0 

### 
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Enrollment for the second term of Texas Tech.' s summer session 

has reached 2,308, the registrar's office announced. 

Monday is the day _for late registration .in classes _Which began 

Thursday and run thr.ough Aug. 20. Enrollment for the second term 

last year was 2.472. 

Officials said they could not tell yet whether th• 1958 

total will be surpassed. Registration for the first term this summer 

was 3,580, an all-time high and 576 above the comparative figure for 

last sununer. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, --Oro E.N. Jones, who has resigned as T~xas Tech 

p~esident effective Augo 31, has accepted a position as dean of 

instruction at Midwestern University at .Wichita Falls. 

Accepting the deanship Sept. 1, Dr. Jones will direct 

Midwestern' s academic activities, particularly in meeting new re,~uir~""' 

ments of state-supporto 

The University, which offers graduate work in selected fields 

as well as four-year degree programs, currently receives state-sup~ort 

for the first two years of undergraduate work~ 

In 1961, its entire . academic program will receive state-supporto 

Oro Jone·s called the new job a "satisfying opportunity th.a c 

will allow m·e :to work ~xclusively in my chosen specialty ~- the fiE:+.p; 

of academics·~ " 

"The · opportunity ~-~so is at:t°j:a¢tive _:·bec·_ause oi "th~' · privileg_~ ·· 
.. 

of remaining _· J n· the State· .Teachers Retirement System arid r ·emaintng 

in Texas _; ·" · nro~ )ones said .o 

He a.dd.ed that his· and Mrs .~ Jones' des ire to st.av ~n the 

Southwes·t caus.ed him. not t.~ accept a position in the u.'! s ~ Office of 

Education in : W.ashington~ D~C ~ 

Dro Travis Whi te 9 Midweste~n preside1it 11 sai_d t1 I m().st heartily. 

welcome D.r .o, Jones to the academic leadership of Midwestern Universi,ty? 

He is a great s.cholar9 an academic sta"tesman an~ devoted to the highe·s't 

standaid~ of e.xcellence in higher educ~tion.· 

~He will tiring to ~ur young University . ~ wealth of e?Cperienc'~ 

when Ol1r character as ao if\s.ti tutis>O of higher ~ducation ~s. bein9 

rethought io the light of full state sµpporto 

(More) 
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"Dr. Jones is a personal friem;l of mine of many years standing · 

and I'm looking forward to working with himo" 

Dr0 Jones joined Tech in 1948 as academic vice-president0. :, . . 

coming from t.h~ presidency at Texas A&I. Before that, he had been 

dean of the university at· Bayloro · 

He beca.me Tech's sixth president in 1952 and resi"gned last 

month because _ pressures of the presidency of the rapidly"!growing 

institution we·re ·endangering his health<> 

The 60-year-old educator is a native of Downs, Kano He is 

a graduate of ottawa (Kano) University and hold& a .. PhoDo from the 

State University of Iowao 

Dr. Jones started his academic career in Texas,. becoming 

head of Baylor's botany department in 1925. He was dean of arts and 

sciences at Baylor in 1934 and then dean of the university until 

leaving for the Texas A&I presidency in 19420 

### 
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LUBBCCK0 July ~-Playa lak6s i.n West Texas -- which often 

mak~ ' · acres of fertile land useless because of standing water -Q may 

become a profitable source of recharge water Jn irrigated areaso 

That• s· the tentative conclusion of William F. Schwiesow; 

assistant professor of agricultural engineering at Texas Tech, who 

has just completed the first operational report on the experimental 

water · recharge syst~m at Techo 

The filtration system in the Tech recharge set-up fed cle.ar 

water into the recharge well at the rate of 810 gallons a minute 

in a eight-day period -- water estimated worth $1 0 700 from one raino 

Located on the riorth side of Tech Farms, the playa lake bed 

covered 42 surface acres. An underground .tile drainage system for the 

lak~ bed was completed in January to filter and carry water ·to a 16-inC;h 

recharge wellp · 150-feet deep. 

One rainfall on June 22 filled the 42-acre lake bed to a ·depth 

of 4~feet, said Schwiesowo This was equivalent to 120-acre feet of 

water (l-acre-foot equals 325,850-gallons}o This put the experimental 

drainage and recharge system in to operationo 

.. Af:te·r ei9ht d.ays of drainage, evaporation and seep·age, there 

were 48-acre . feet ()f water left in the lake, 11 he .saido 

From this decrease of 72~acre feet, Schwiesow ~stimates 

approximately 6-acre feet went to evaporation and a maximum of 36-acre 

feet went to $eepageo 

This ·1eft a conservativ.e 44·per cent, or 280·6-ac:re-feet of water 9 

that passed through the recharge system at a flow rate of 810 ga1lons 

a minute. 
(More} 



·2:..-Playa Lake$ 

"Valuing an acre-f odt of water as being worth up ·to $60 on 

cotton, that ' makes water recovered from that one rain. worth 

approximately $1 0 700," the agricultural° engineer saido ''And, water 

is still flowing into the well from more recent rainso" 

He expects the total water flowing into the recharge well 

from the June and July rains to ba well in excess of 40 acre-feeto 

The drainage~filtering system in the lake consists of 16 

lateral lines, each being 600-feet in length and parallel~ 

The lines .are 37-feet apart and buried an average of three 

· to four feet below the lake bed surf aceo They. are connected at the 

lower end to a main gathering lihGo 

As the lake water moves downward thro~gh the bed, it will 

be filtered by the backfill materials and then into the lateral lineso 

The 16 lateral pipes are made of various materials - 0 four are plastic~ 

two are four .. inch transi te and two others are· six-inch tran.siteo Four 

more are four-inch and six-inch bituminous pipeo The rest are four-inch 

or six-inch clay tileo 

Experimental backfill materials include corn cobs, cotton bur~ 

and gin trashp gravel and natural soil o Each type of pipe is covered 

by each of the four different backfill materials to determine which 

offers the best possible combinationo 

"The bas.ic purpose of the project is to determine if we can 

give irrig~tion farmers a design f or an efficient 0 permanent, trouble~free 

recharge installation," Schwiesow saido 

He figures the installatio·n will pay for itself in two or three 

yearso 

"Sooner or later we will have the draina~e and re~harge costs 

lowered to where the value of the land drained and utilized for crops 

will .result in prof itable pr oduction for the farmer!)" he said o 
'. H:HH 
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Dro W.M • . Peare~, Texas .Tech. history department head, will 

b~ a consult·a:nt at the In.stitute for Teachers of History, scheduled 

this wee.k (July· 20-24) at New Mexico Hj.ghlands University, ·Las Veg:as • . 

The Institute will feature s·pecialists in Asiatic, European 

and American historyo Co-sponsor with Highiands is the. Service Center 

for Teachers of History., Washington, D.Co 

Appearing with Dr • . Pearc.e on the program will be Dro Arthur 

M. Lee, New York University State Teacha~s College, Brockpa-t; Dr. 

Earl Swisher, t..Tniversity of Colorado; and Or. Dorothy .WoC)dward, 

New Mexico University professor emeritus. 

Oro Pearce will be consultant in American history. 

The Institute will emphasize new inte~pretations of history 

an · suggestions for improving teaching. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, .. _July -•Science has much to offer 'future . generat:i;o·ns:~ 

but it cannot· solve probfems imposed· by human limitations, an Ohio 

State t)niversi ty pi-o:fesso;r declared at Texas Tech Saturday night· 

(July i6lo . . . · 

Dr. A. B~ Garret to prof ess,or .. and chairman of the chemistry 

department at Ohio State, told 70 high school teachers completing a 

special chemistry institute at Tech that the power of !JC1ence is 

limited only, .:~v .. ·the sh,·oir·tcomings of ~n e 

He •~6k• " at a b•nquet in the '.Tech Union signalli.1'9 · the e'1.~ 
. . 

of the six-week· "l.nsti tt.ite f{)r high school te.achers spQi'l~.Q~.ecl by T.,~h .. 
. : , .·· . . . · .. ·. · . 

and the Natio.fl~i · $~~ence .Fo.~ndation.~ . 

"W$':V~" real:ly lea~ned more about what m~kes the universe tl~lf 

in the l.c1st. 5-P~years the~ what was kr)own in toe P.r,vioµs '.5.0 centui:t.e:~~.~, " 

, , • . 

Sci~ritlsts can make a more comf orta~l~ w0i'ld_~ but· •we can''t 

guarantee it wtll be a happier wo:r;id~" Dr. Garrett added~ 

Pointing out the ·tremendous chemical,· inedicai and.: electri~al ... . 

advances made in the pa.s·t t;entury~ he noted that"· man now knows how 

to produce t 'he same . energy . of · the sun and stars by tYm .111,ans -

fission ao~ .f 'i.1$ioo of the atom~ 

"So far as science is concerne(I, there- if> no . indi-cation of 

a 'plateau' in· the learning processes about· th~ . ·universe ~. : If there 

is a plateau . in. learning, it will result from ·our having . failed to 

solve 1;he human pro.blems in this complex worldo ~ 

Scientists can show the wo:rld·how to raise more food and how 

to transport it to the two-thirds of the earths population that go 

hungry ., he assertedo 

(Morel 
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"Rut 0 we can't give the p~ople the 'wantnessu to do this"" 

he addedo 

~rn order to maintain our nation's position of leadership in 

the worldc we have to keep pushing back these horizons in technology 0 ~ 

he said ., '.• one of our greatest achievement~ has been learning how 

to release the same energy as the sun and stars o» 

~au~ dilemma is this: The very thing that we need to continue 

our greatness as a nation is the thing that can destroy us overnight! n" 

Garrett declaredo 

He predicted that in a dynamic world 0 where the only permanent 

thing is change!> the great frontiers will be mental frontiersr> not 

physicalo 

The Ohio State professor urged the teachers to search 

11 i n the disciplin~s of the great wo;llsprings of know.ledge to solve 

th~s~ other great problems t hut t h:reaten t he future development of a 

secure civilizationo" 

### 
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LUBBOCK, --Eight thousand mums are being planted in Texas 

Tech flower beds this week in an effort to make the campus bloom as 

never before this fall. 

Most of the mums will be yellow or white, Grounds Supt. 

Mark Gosdin said. Some of the smaller beds will contain · lavender 

or peach-colored blooms which show well in close viewing. 

Large concentrations of mums will include Memorial Circle• 

east and north boulevards, areas east of the women's dormitories and 

areas· around West and Sneed Halls. 

Gosdin s1a1id the plantings should disturb several thousand 

curr~ntly-blooming petunias and other flowers only slightly. The 

petunias are expected to bloom approximately another month~ depending on 

weather conditions. 

Beautification of grounds around new men's dormitories, 

located off Flint, is progressing on schedule. Trees already have 

been planted and grass is beginning to spread nicely over the area, 

Gosdin said. 

Mass plantings of flowers on the campus in recent years have 

brought much favorable comment from Lubbock residents and visitors. 

Numerous color and black-and-white photographs have been made of the 

landscap~oarticularly around Memorial Circle. 

Campus beautification is supervised by Elo J. Urbanovsky, 

Tech landscape architect and heed of the horticulture and park 

management department. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, July --Playa lakes in West Texas -- which often 

mak1e· acres of fertile land useless because of standing water -- may 

become a profitable source of recharge water in irrigated areas. 

That's the tentative conclusion of William F. Schwiesow, 

assistant professor of agricultural engineering at Texas Tech, who 

has just completed the first operational report on the experimental 

water recharge system at Tech. 

The filtration system in the Tech recharge set-up fed clear 

water into the recharge well at the rate of 810 gallons a minute 

in a eight-day period -- water estimated worth $1,700 from one rain. 

Located on the north side of Tech Farms, the playa lake bed 

covered 42 surface acres. An underground tile drainage system for the 

lake bed was completed in January to filter and carry water to a 16-in~h 

recharge well, 150-feet deep. 

One rainfall on June 22 filled the 42-acre lake bed to a depth 

of 4"-f eet, said Schwiesow. This was equivalent to 120-acre feet of 

water (1-acre-foot equals 325,850-gallons}. This put the experimental 

drainage and recharge system in to operation. 

MAfter eight days of drainage, evaporation and seepage, there 

were 48-acre feet of water left in the lake," he said. 

From this decrease of 72~acre feet, Schwiesow estimates 

approximately 6-acre feet went to evaporation and a maximum of 36-acre 

feet went to seepage. 

This left a conservative 44-per cent, or 28.6-acre-feet of water. 

that passed through the recharge system at a flow rate of 810 gallons 

a minute. 
(More} 



2--Playa Lakes 

"Valuing an acre-foot of water as being worth up to $60 on 

cotton, that makes water recovered from that one rain worth 

approximately $1,700," the agricultural engineer said. "And, water 

is still flowing into the well from more recent rains." 

He expects the total water flowing into the recharge well 

from the June and July rains to be well in excess of 40 acre-feet. 

The drainage-filtering system in the lake consists of 16 

lateral lines, each being 600-feet in length and par~llel.1 

The lines are 37-feet apart and buried an average of three 

to four feet below the lake bed surf ace. They are connected at the 

lower end to a main gathering line. 

As the lake water moves downward through the bed, it will 

be filtered by the backfill materials and then into the lateral lines. 

The 16 lateral pipes are made of .!various materials four are plastic, 

two are four-inch transite and two others are six-inch transite. Four 

more are four-inch and six-inch bituminous pipe. The rest are four-inch 

or six-inch clay tile. 

Experimental backfill materials include corn cobs, cotton bur~ 

and gin trash, gravel and natural soil. Each type of pipe is covered 

by each of the four different backfill materials to determine which 

offers the best possible combination. 

"The basic purpose of the project is to determine if we can 

give irrig~tion farmers a design for an efficient, permanent, trouble-free 

recharge installation," Schwiesow said. 

He figures the installation will pay for itself in two or three 

years. 

•sooner or later we will have the drainage and recharge costs 

lowered to where the value of the land drained and utilized for crops 

will result in profitable production f or t he f armer," he s a i d. 
HHH 
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LUBROCK, --The fellow who put up the first "Think" sign 

probably didn't consider himself a chemist. 

But that's what he was in a sense, according to Dr. Walter 

Hearn, a visiting lecturer this week (July 13-18) in Texas Tech's 

summer institute for high school chemistry teachers. 

"Scientists have discovered evidence that each thought we 

have is the result of a chemical reaction• the 33-year-old Iowa State 

faculty member said. 

Dr. Hearn is a biochemist -- a. specialist in chemical reactions 

within living organisms. He and fellow scientists are trying to 

determine what those chemical reactions are and how they take place. 

In doing so, they are plunging headlong toward possible 

explanations of the origin of life. 

Does he think human beings ever will be able to create life? 

"Yes~" he replied, "but probably in very simple forms so far 

as we can theorize now. Probably the living forms we create will serve 

as models of chemical bases for life.w 

Is this an improper invasion of God's powers of creation? 

"I think not, although some theologians may disagree,• Dr. 

Hearn said. "What we can learn by doing so may be very helpful in 

alleviating suffering and improving life." 

After all, a basic understanding of the chemistry of life is 

necessary in combatting cancer, mental illness and a multitude of 

physiological problems, he said. 

An active Christian, Dr. Hearn said he believes science is 

limited to how life is created. 

(More) 
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"It offers nothing as to why life is created and what its 

purpose is," he pointed out. 

Dr. Hearn is on the national executive council of the American 

Scientific Affiliation, an· organization of more than 800 scientists 

who are Christians. 

He also is in demand as a speaker at Christian gatherings. 

### 
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ATTN: WOt\rlENS EDITORS 

LUBBOCK, July -- Personal develop~ent and advanced pattern 

design will be the topics for two Texas Tech home economics workshops. 

Mrs. Bess Rothman of Chicago and Dallas will be the fashion 

consultant for the personal development workshop which is from 

Monday to Friday- (July 20-24). She has conducted other charm schools 

in Lubbock and the surrounding area. 

Topits to be discussed include: posture, makeup, selection, 

accessorlzing, and plc.nning and participating in fashion shows. 

Lectures will be at 9 a.m. each morning. Then those taking 

the course for credit will divide into groups for lab work~ Some 

of these groups are for teachers, extension workers and for personal 

use. They will be making practical applicattons of the lecture material. 

There· will be afternoon and library work for those taking 

the course for one-hour credit. 

The advanced pattern design course will be direct~uby Mrs. 

Gene Shelden. tlothing and textiles department head. The course 

begins July 27 and continues for three weeks. 

Each student will make a basic pattern for her own figure.· 

Then she will design and make garments using that pattern. 

The pattern is a basic one from which many special designs 

can be created• Workshop participants will create their .own designs. 

The /designs j may be original or an idea taken from a garment. 

After mastering the basic pattern, · commercial patterns can 

be used more .independently. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, --Dr. E.N. Jones, who has resigned as Texas Tech 

president effective Aug. 31, has accepted a position as dean of 

instruction at Midwestern University at Wichita Falls. 

Accepting the deanship Sept. 1, Dr. Jones will direct 

Midwestern's academic activities, particularly in meeting new requira

ments of state-support. 

The University, which offers graduate work in selected fields 

as well as four-year degree programs, currently receives state-support 

for the first two years of undergraduate work. 

In 1961, its entire academic program will receive state-support. 

Dr. Jones called the new job a "satisfying opportunity that 

will allow me to work exclusively in my chosen specialty ~- the fiel,,d; 

of academics~" 

"The opportunity ~lso is •tt~active because of the privilege 

of remaining in the State Teachers Retirement System and remaining 

in Texas," Dr·· Jones said _. 

He add•d that his and Mrs. Jones' desire to st•y in the 

Southwest caus~d him not to accept a position in the U~S~ Office of 

Education in : W~shington~ D~C. 

Dr. Tra\ds White~ Midwestern president, said "I most heartily 

welcome Dr~ Jones to the academic leadership of Midwestern University~ 

He is a great scholar~ an academic statesman and devoted to the highest 

standards of e.xcellence in higher education.-

, .. He will bring to our young University a wealth of experienc:e 

when our character as an ins.ti tution of higher. education is being 

rethought in the light of full state support. 

(More) 
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"Dr. Jones is a personal friend of mine of many years standing 

and I'm looking forward to working with him." 

Dr. Jones joined Tech in 1948 as academic vice-president, . 

coming from t .he presidency at Texas A&I. Before that, he had been 

dean of the university at Baylor. 

He became Tech's sixth president in 1952 and resigned last 

month because pressures of the presidency of the rapidly-growing 

institution were endangering his health. 

The 60-year-old educator is a native of Downs, Kan. He is 

a graduate of Ottawa {Kan.) University and holds a .Ph.D. from the 

State University of Iowa. 

Dr. Jones started his academic career in Texas, becomi1'l9 

head of Baylor's botany department in 1925. He was dean of arts and 

sciences at Baylor in 1934 and then dean of the university until 

leaving for the Texas A&! presidency in 1942. 

### 
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Enrollment for the second term of Texas Tech's summer session 

has reached 2,308, the registrar's office announced. 

Monday is the day for late registration in classes which began 

Thursday and run through Aug. 20. Enrollment for the second term 

last year was 2,472. 

Officials said they could not tell yet whether the 1958 

total will be surpassed. Registration for the first term this summer 

was 3,580, an all-time high and 576 above the comparative figure for 

last summer. 

### 
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LUBB(X;K, --Childrens voices sang German choruses Thursday 

at Texas Tech as the third annual summer session of the institution's 

widely-known Kinderschule began. 

Fifty-six children in the second through the sixth grades 

are enrolled in the course taught by Asst. Prof. Ted Alexander. 

Assisting this year is Mrs. Robert M. Adair, a Tech graduate and 

native American of German descent. 

Songs and games are used to teach the English-speaking children 

German at an age when they are especially receptive to such training. 

This year the children are meeting in a general session, 

then breaking up into conversational groups. Children in the second, 

third and fourth grades are in one s~t of groups. Those in the fifth 

and sixth grades make up the other groups. 

Kinderschule has begun with a capacity enrollment and a 

waiting list, Alexander said. Enrollment is on a first come, first 

served basis, he emphasi~ed. 

Seven pupils are commuting each day from Slaton. They are 

Neill Carter, Brad Doherty, Danny Lain, Mark McPherson, Mollie Mitchell, 

Elbert Dee Walston and Doug Williams. 

Tech student -assistants for the course are Mary Ann 

Klattentioff of Slaton and Carol White of Midland. 

### 
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FCRT HOOD, --W.H. Butterfield, director of development at 

Texas Tech, has made a two-day inspection tour of training facilities 

at the Fort Hood ROTC Summer Camp. Butterfield was one of 28 college 

officials here ·from schools represented at this year's Camp. 

The touring educators joined with Maj. Gen. L.S. Griffing, 

Deputy 4th US Army Commander in inspecting ranges and tactics training 

areas and chatting with c~dets. 

The educators were 9uests at a dinner and reception at the 

Fort Hood Officer's Open Mess. They began their busy schedule by 

hearing a -welcome by Maj. Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, Fort Hood and 2nd 

Armored Division Commander. Then they were briefed on Camp organization 

by Col. D.A. McPheron, Deputy ROTC Camp Commander. 

Other activities included visitts to a technique of fire range, 

tactics areas, mortar, machine gun and recoiless rifle ranges. They 

also received a helicopter ride and participated in some of the actual 

training the cadets receive. 

The school authorities dined in the company mess halls with 

cadets from .their resp~ctive schools. 

They had a tank ride on some of the latest Army tanks and then 

wound up their visit by viewing the 1378-man cadet brigade in a review 

and parade ceremony. 

### 
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One of Texas Tech's most popular home economics short courses 

special problems in millinery -- will begin today (July 14). 

The class will meet at 9 a.m. in Home Economics 105-106 to 

start four days of intensive work in custom hat making. 

Emphas.is will be on hats for fall, but some work will be 

done with straw, according to Mrs. Patsy Schneider of Mineral Wells, 

who will teacA. the course with Dr. Gene Shelden of Tech. 

Mrs. Schneider said women's hats this fall will be more 

luxurious in fabric and color, with much variety in texture. In 

general, they will be less bulky and smaller than in the past. 

Course participants are u~ged to bring a favorite dress with 

them if they'd like to match it with a custom hat. 

Enrollment fee for the class will be $10 plus $5 for supplies, 

Dr. Shelden said. 

### 

The Association of College and Urdversity Housing Officers 

has appointed Student Life Dean James G. Allen of iexas Tech as a 

member of its Southwest Regional Committee for Training Residence 

Personnel. 

The committee will assist member institutions in the growth and 

refinement of their dormitory and other residence programs. 

Efforts will be made to attract competent persons for 

administering college and university residence programs · and to help 

develop the leadership of persons already in such work. 

### 
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LUBB(X;K, --The stage lights soon will be on again in the 

Texas Tech Speech building auditorium, thanks to a summer workshop in 

speech. 

Planned for high school teachers who will try out new training 

techniques with teenagers this summer1 the workshop will begin Thursday 

(July 16). 

The~'ll plan the plays and other speech activities to be 

used when the high school students arrive July 20. 

About 25 area youngsters are expected for their part of the 

summer workshop, which will extend through Aug. 31. 

Dr. P. Merville Larson of the sponsoring Tech speech department, 

said four plays probably will be offered during the short course. 

Names and dates of the plays will be announced as soon as the teachers 

can complete their plans. 

In addition to dramatics, the short course will include work 

in debate, declamation, discussion, extemporaneous speaking, microphone 

techniques and possibly other speech activities. 

Area high schoolers may stay in Tech dormitories or commute 

from their homes. Dr. Larson estimated about half the youngsters in 

the workshop will be from out of town. 

##ti 
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LUBB~K. July --Twenty-six Texas Tech students were initiated 

into Phi Delta Kappa, professional education fraternity for men, 

Saturday. 

Dr. Clifford Blackburn, professor of education from North 

Texas State College, was guest speaker at the initiation banquet held 

in the Tech Union. He discussed Phi Delta Kappa's future contributions 

to education. 

New officers for the 1959-60 academic year were installed by 

Morris s. Wallace, Tech education department head. They are 

Milton Greer, president; C.G. Gray, vice-president; Joe Payne, secretary; 

Henry R. McCarty, treasurer; G. Spencer Beasley, historian; and Berlie 

J. Fallon, faculty sponsor. Beasley is from Levelland. The others 

are from Lubbock. 

New members of Phi Delta Kappa from Lubbock include: 

Charles L. Ainsworth, Ralph Atkinson, William D. Carrell, Roy 8. Carnes, 

Jr., Don E. Fare, Arnold L. Grover, Isaac E. Isaacs, Jr., Elbert w. 
Jackson, James F. McNally, Ler•y/ E. Morrison, William T. Riddle, 

Bob Stafford, Carl c. Stull, John K. Vakey, N.B. Wilkerson and Jack 

Carter. 

New members from other communities include: Albert z. Hays and 

Joseph J. Marshall,both of Abilene; Bobby L. Copeland of Floydada; 

Darrel M. Mayer of Kermit; L.F. Rawson of Levelland; Hilton R. Bates, Jr. 

and Tom R. Adams both of Odessa; c.o. Gregory and Odell Wilkes,both 

of Sudan and William w. Gregory of Spur. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, July -- A $1,000 fellowship for doctoral study 

in inorganic chemistry has been awarded by Lubbock Auto Co. to 

John L. Bear, Texas Tech graduate student from Lampasas. 

Dr. William B. Gates, Tech Graduate School dean, announced 

the grant will assist Bear in completing his third year of doctoral 

research in the study of thermal rearrangments in coordination complexes. 

Bear's dissertation will cover his basic research in cobalt, 

chromium and rhodium complexes. He is scheduled to receive his 

Ph.D. degree in chemistry in June 1960. His doctoral research is 

directed by Dr. w.w. Wendlandt at Tech. 

A graduate of Southwest Texas State College, San Marcos, Bear 

earned a B.S. degree in chemistry in 1955 and his M.A. in organic 

chemistry there in 1956. 

He has· been the author of three scientific papers published 

in the Joyrnal of Inorganic and Nuclear ~mistry, Analytical ~ 

Acta and the Journal .2f Chemistry .!.02 Industry. All of the papers 

were about rare:.·~arth chemistry. 

Bear is married to the former Lou Ann Boucher of San Marcos 

and they have one daughter, Jane Ann, aged 19 months. He is the son 

of Mr. and Mrs. J.O. Bear, Rt. 2, Lampasas. 

### 
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Dr. W.M. Peare~~ Texas Tech history department head, will 

be a consultant at the Institute for Teachers of History, scheduled 

this week (July 20-24) at New Mexico Highlands University, Las Vegas. 

The Institute will feature specialists in Asiatic, European 

and American history. Co-sponsor with Highlands is the Service Center 

for Teachers of History, Washington, D.C. 

Appearing with Dr. Pearc~on the program will be Dr. Arthur 

M. Lee, New York University State Teache~s College, Brockport; Dr. 

Earl Swisher, University of Colorado; and Dr. Dorothy Woodward, 

New Mexico University professor emeritus. 

Dr. Pearce will be consultant in American history. 

The Institute will emphasize new interpretations of history 

and suggestions for improving teaching. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, July --Science has much to offer future generations, 

but it cannot solve problems imposed by human limitations, an Ohio 

State University professor declared at Texas Tech Saturday night 

(July 16). 

Dr. A.B. Garrett, professor and chairman of the chemistry 

department at Ohio State, told 70 high school teachers completing a 

special chemistry institute at Tech that the power of science is 

limited only by the shortcomings of man. 

He spok.e at a banquet in the Tech Union signalli-ng the end 

of the six-week institute for high school teachers sponsored by Tech 

and the National Science Foundation~ 

"We've really learned more about what makes the universe tl~k 

in the last 50-years theft what was known in the previous 50 centuri.es," 

he said. 

Scientists can make a more comfortabl~ world, but "we can't 

guarantee it will be a happier world," Dr. Garrett added~ 

Pointing out the tremendous chemical, medical and electrica~ · 

advances made in the past century, he noted that man now" knows ho'~ · 

to produce the same energy of the sun and stars by two means -

fission and fusion of the atom. 

"So far as science is concerned, there i$ no indtcation of 

a 'plateau' in the learning processes about the universe~ If there 

is a plateau in learning, it will result from our having failed to 

solve the human problems in this complex world." 

Scientists can show the world how to raise more food and how 

to transport it to the two-thirds of the earths population that go 

hungry, he asserted. 

(More) 
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"But, we can't give the people the 'wantness• to do this," 

he added. 

"In order to maintain our nation's position of leadership in 

the world, we have to keep pushing 1back these horizons in technology," 

he said. "One of our greatest achievements has been learning how 

io release the same energy as the sun and stars." 

"Out dilemma is this: The very thing that we need to continue 
' our greatness as a nation is the thing that can destroy us overnightJ," 

Garrett ~ declared. 

He predicted that in a dynamic world, where the only permanent 

thing is change, the great frontiers will be mental frontiers, not 

physical. 

The Ohio State professor urged the teachers to search 

"in the disciplines ~f the great wellsprings of knowledge to solve 

these other great problems that threaten the future development of a 

secure civilization." 

### 
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'Depa?.'.tment of pu_blic · Information · 
T·exas :-T-e.c.hnological Colle~e 
Adrian·. Va.tighan,. Dire:ctor 
ATTN: WOMEN'S EDITORS 

LUBBCCK 0 July ~- Knowing what to do with your feet rieed· ·not 

be a maj"or· f ·eat0 but ·to many women it~s a problemo 

From Queens to teem~, women who are well gr·oomed know that 

gracefui movements are an impo1·tant part of personal appearance and 

development 11 says Mrso Bess Rothman, former Dallas fashion consultant 0 

who -is d.irecting a special co·urse in personal deve'.lo·pment "this week· 

·at Texas Tech's School of Home Economicso 

She is teaching some 25 home demonstratiol') agents". home economi_cs 

teachers and homemakers the essential theories vf graceful actions, 

proper cl~thing techniques and personal attitudes o 

"Personality is the most important," said Mrso Rothman, who 

points out that n a woman can groom herself to _perf ectionp but unless 

there is something within. all the rest can be meaninglesso" 

She stresses .that only 25-per cent of a woman• s beauty and charm 

is her groomin9 0 the rest depends on her mental, emotional and 

spiritual maturityo 

"God has given each and every woman natural beauty., it's what she 

does with it that's important,u she said o 

Pointing out that one is not vain to take pride in her appearance 9 

she noted that to be well groomed is impqrtant to others 0 too o 

"If a person man or woman -- knows they are walking gracefullyv 

properly dressed and are otherwise well prepared to meet the world n 

they don't have to worry about themselves and can give their full 

attention to others o" 

That's the purpose of the Tech course 0 to train the participants 

to help others develop their self-confidence by gaining the confidence 

and respect of otherso Thus 0 they can forget themselves and give more 

attention to otherso (Ma:tE) 



2--Personal developmE~t course 

"A woman that is tr·ul y charm.1.n.g never makes another porson around 

· her feel ill-at~·ensg," said Mrso Rothmann 

Where does this charm begin? One answer· was given recently in 

Chicago when Queen Elizabeth of England visited there 0 the fashion 

consultant saido Asked how Her Majesty . managed to remain so gracious 

during the many long tours and receptions, the queen replied: 

"My grandmother, (Queen Mary) always reminded me that 'A woman °s 

charm begins with her feet 0
1 and that 'a woman seJ. epts her shoes as 

carefully as her husbandg 9 n 

Mrso Rothman noted that teaching girls and wom'm to walk properly 

is an important part of personal developmento It's also a matter of 

good healtho 

"It~s not what your figure is"" she tells her classes, "it's how 

a woman dresses and walks that is importanto" 

She urges her class participants to use the muscles c..nd joints 

of the feet when walking instead of walki11g "f°lat-footedo" She also 

advi.ses using th~ leg muscles when seating oneself and risin~ from 

a chair instead of bending at the waist, as many ~re prone to de. 

Basic rules regarding clothing for tall and short women~ long and 

short waisted women, and accompanying accessories are stressed in 

the personal devel opment courseo 

11The best dressed women are those whose husbands shop with themv 0 

the f a~hion consultant saido "Men are more conservative and they prefer 

quality to extreme fashions o They usually help select· / the better 

styled dress ~ .. 

Mrsa Rothman D who recently moved to Chic ago when her husband was 

transferred therGn is currently e~acutive director of training for 

Boulevard Employment Services o St1e conducts personal development training 

for girls who have good business s kil .ls but need s ocial and personal 

groomingo (MORE ) 



She i's ··now planning ·material ·for a· book in collaboration 

with Pro.fo and Mrso .:Arne .Rand.al;J. of Texas. Tech's applied arts ._ de·pat~tmento 

Enti.tled· "Charm wl·ih ~ents ·~" :the·· book ~i .~1 :be written by Mrs· • . Randall 

and ·illustrated .. bY.. Prof,. Randall.,. 

"·The· .ti_t'ie is meant to show that it doe$n't take a large· 

amoun.t of money to d~velop personality . and to be vi.ell groomed·,,. the 

book· wil1:. emphasize that it's ·what a person does with her abiitties 

th at c·o.unt:$·0 ." Mrs o . R.~th)tian said~ -
.:. . :· . .' . . . : ~ . . ' 

. ·Sl'):e>:·s'.aii"d the .. hook wi11 · ·~ .· useful to · t.eenaged . gil:'·l.s in h'i9h ·:,. 

scho~l . oiid col.leg~ ·a·s . well as· .. 1Js:e'.ful for training women for · o'ffi¢e 

a.nd rEtta'ii .work:·~ 

.A recording, of the ,lec.~ures, with the same title~ wl~J .>~~ise 

be ava.i}able o 

###. 



De.pa~tmel'.l~ o.f Public Inf o~matiQn 
Texas Technological College 
A<;lrian. Vaughan,, Direetor 

•• Herbert· H, Schulze; doctoral feilow in· the· 

Texas Tech education department; has been named as_$oc1ate profe$sor 

of education at NOr:th·e~stern S~ate · College ·1n Tahlequah~ Oki~~ - . 
. . . . . . . . . . 

Schulze will receive his doctorate in · educat~ori f~om T•~b in 
.. ··· .. 

Augu·sto. -~is · doctoral dissertation, "Inventory of Sc_ience Information 

·of $ixth Grade Children~" was written under the spoosorship . ().f ·t _he : 

. W&st Tex·a.~ SchoQl Study Couneil.o 
. . 

He received his. B.A~ degree in ed_ucation fro~ .Northeas:te;rn _State. 

· and .. hi-s· M.A. degl'aa· in educ.at1.~n· from George . Peabody College in-
.· . . : 

Nashville. Tenn.o 

Befoie comi.ng· to ·Tech,. .he served as director of · testi~t;· and 

developmental re·aci.lng a.t New Mexico Military Institute in :Roswell, · N.M. 
. . . . . . . . . 

He taught reta:r.de~ ctiildren at Santa Fe. N.M. and wa ; an elementary 

principal at Gallup. N.M. 

He has als_o held teaching fellowships at Northeastern State and 

George Peabody Collegeo 

During World War II~ Schulze served in t he U.S. Marine Corps 0 

Re was a member of a raider b.1ttalion which did pre .... D-Day reconnaiss ance . 

He served in the Sol omon I s lands 0 _Guadalcanal ~ New Georgi a , Bougai nvil.le " 

and 1'arawa campaigns · and is the only survivor of a company of 160 men. 
. . 

Schulze was th~ f ixst -Tech president of Phi Delta Kappa 0 honor ary 

education fraternity 0 and was the nation.al · delegate to the Phi Del t a 

Kappa convention. He was e lected 1·ech teacher of the month in Octobe~ 0 

19580 

His wife,, Mrso Frances Schulze" has directed the Tech curricul um 

labo They have two children, Johnl'I 9, and Suzanne , 3o 

#ff# 



oepar·tment. of J>ublic Information 
texas ·Technological College 
Adrian "Va~gh·~n , .. Director · 

ATT~:. FINE ARTS EDITORS 

· LtmROOK0 Jul Y ...... -· Fiv.e :vacancies ~- for no ·academic cre~it --
' . 

remai'n. irl the Texas Tech-sponsored American · Theatet- · Tour of t·~e · Mi.dwest·p 
i • . . 1 ;'. . r.. •. • • ;. : ' . , . . • ... : , • 

Can~da:, '.tfl~ ~ ·East Coas.t and the . S.outho 

Place~ .. for those . rec~iving ·~redit for Speech 3310 are fU'ledo 

The· tour begins Augo 1 and .will end Aug. J,9 when the group returns 

to ·Lubbock. · Some 20 plays· are on their .ltin.eraryo 
I • • • 

A fee of $225 includes transportation, lodging. thea'ter tickets 

and .regular college enrollment fees for those enrolling in Speech 33100 

Flrst on the itinerary is a visit to the State Fair musicals 

in Dallas. The touring group will attend a rehearsal of •High Button 

Shoes" starring Janis Paige and Bob Crosby and a performance of "An 

Evening with Maurice Chevaliero• 

Other plays that they will attend include: "The Shepherd of the 

Hills" in Branson, Mo.; "Carmen~ in St. Louis, MOo: "Once More with 

Feelin.9" in _Chicago, Illo; "Othello" in Stratford, Ont.• at Canada's 

Shakespearian Festival: "Time Rememb~red" in_ Malden Bridge. N.Y.; 

and "Romeo and Juliet" in Stratford. Conno, at the United States 

Shakespea~ian Festivalo 

While in New York City, the tour will see "J.B.", "A Raisin in 

the Sun"• "La Plume De Ma !ante", "Sweet Bird of Youth", "Julius Caesar"; 

"Once .Upon a Mattress" and "Shaw Festivalo" 

On the way home they will see "The Common Glory" in Williamsburg 9 

Vao: "The Stephen Foster Story" in Bardstown, Kyo; and "Call Me Madam" 

in Memphis, Tenno 

The last stop of the tour wil 1 be made in Hot Springs• Ark., at 

the Hot Springs National Park for an evening of relaxationo 

### 



Depart~ent of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 
Adrian Vaughan 0 Director 

ATT~; .SCIENCE EDITORS 
'"· : ··:'. 

· LUBBOCK --Scien:tists are begi.nning. to uncover some of the strange 
... -. 

powe~s Whereby birds ·are ·a·bie : t:o . .. :migrate thous.ands of miles with 
. . . ';'.. ~ . . 

unerring accuracy, a T~xas r:ech le.cturer repor.tso 
, ,'I 

Evidence has been eoml?~~~d that indicates certain species of 

mig~ator.y fowl take ttreadings" on the· st.in ·or the stars and navigate. 
-. . ., ... ;: . 

ih .much the same way humans do, said .Dr. Franz Sauer of the University 
. . 

of" Freiburg, Germanyo · 
. . 

The authority on celestial na~igation of birds is a visiting 

f ·acul ty member this. week (Jui y ·· 20-25) at Texas Tech' s sununer institute 

f·~r high school teachers ·of biologyo . 

Dr. Sauer has done special research on migratory methods of Old 

World Warblers and five other similar specieso 

The tiny Warblers, which usually weigh from 15 to 21 grams 9 have 

flown as far as 400 miles in a night and have been known to migrate as 

far as 7,500 mileso They are noctural migrants o 

By placing them under artifical skies of a planetariump Oro Sauer 

and his associates have been able to determine that the tiny birds are 

able to calculate the changing patterns of the stars and adjust their 

f l ight accordinglyo 

They respond to the artifical skies just as they do to natural 

skiesP he saido 

Day-time migrant fowl are thought to use the sun for their 

Mnavigationo" 

### 



l)e;p·a"rtmetjt of . Pubiic !nf ormation 
Texas T~chnological College · 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

•• f()u:r one•·act plays will be presented by the 

Texas Tech speech workshop Friday (July 31) at 7:30 pom. 

The workshop for high school students, directed by Ronald Schulze 

Tech speech assis~ant professor, will ·present "The Happy Journey" .. by 

Thornton Wilder, the recognition scene .from "Anastasia• by Marc.ell Maurette, 
. . 

. •.Queens of Francen by Thornton Wilder and "Sunciay Cos.ts Five Pesos·• by 

· Josephine Nigglio 

Stage manager for the entire program is Dean Quade of Rule, a member 

of the theatre activities class • . Directors .and detigner-technicai dire~tora 

foi each play are students enrolled ·in the school speec;L activities classo 

Cast of "The Happy Journey• · 1nc1udesi 

LUBBOCK -"" Mickey Bennett 0 praying Elmer Kirby; Jean i:.riwards, playing 

Ma Kirby; . Eddie Kay Smi th 0 playi rig Beul ah o Mrs o June Beard\!'n, director; 
( 

el\d Miss, .Arlyss Benton, des lgnf::c- t echnical directoro · 

POST~~·Leslie Acker0 playing Arthur; Curtis· Didway, playing the s~age 

Manager; and Melinda Newbyo .Playing Carolineo 

"Anastasia" cast members will include: 

LUBBOCK -- Pat Eakins, playing the Dowa.ger Empress of Rusnia; and 

Karen Ann Zickefoose, playing An~ao Mrso Naomi Moorep designer-technical 

di:rectoro 

POST ~- Mrso Loree Thaxton, directoro 

The cast of "Queens of France" will include: 

LUB90CK ... Carol Baker, playing Marie-Sidonie Cressaux; and Jim Bearden~' 

playing Monseiur Cahasaco Miss Barbara Lambert and Mrso Sonja Westerfield 0 

designer -technical directorso 

PETERSBURG -- Mrs. Catherine Burum, directoro 

POST .... R.hea Peel,, playing Madame Pugeot; and Pat Wheatley, playing 

Mamselle Pointevino 
(MORE) 



·· - ~a,._.: ·speech workshop 

····':'!be· cast of "Sunday Costs. Fi'/• Pesos" includes: 

BROWNFIELD --· Claudia Chesslier, playing Celestina. 

·LUBRC:X:K- -- Nola Fulkerson, playing Salome; and Darline Hunter, 

playing Bert.a. 

POST .... Leta Stontt, playing Tonia; and Glen Washburn, playing 

Fidel;. 

SEAGRAVES -- Miss S·arah Fowler·, designer-technical directoro 

SEMINOLE .;... Mrs o Doris Braz·eal:, director. 



~"oartment of public r ntormat ion 
Te~as Technologic~l College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

LUBBOCKe July -- Ten freshmen entering Texas Tech this fall 

have received a total of $2,000 in Dunlap scholarships for the 1959-60 

·academic yearo 

A $290 grant will be made .to each of the winners announced by 

Dean of Student Life Jaines Ga Allen on behalf of the Tech committee on 

scholarships and awardso 

Sponsored by the Dunlap stores of Lubbock, the scholarships are to 

aasist promising students during their freshman yearo 

The 1959-60 winners and .their backgrounds include: 

ANTON -- Charles ·Afton Richards, Anton High School valedictoriano 

He won first in the state ~n .University Interscholastic League Number 
•'· f 

S~nse. He held offices in the school athletic club and the senior class, 
.. ~--·: ;: : . 

a~d was a member of the football, basketball and track teamso 

LEVELIAND ~- Jerry Davis Reid, Levelland High School gr aduateo · He was 

in Who• s Who in · Scleric~. received the outstartd ing sportsmanship award 

and was a member of t he· Civil Air Patrolo 

LOCKNEY.,..,, Joe Mack Holmes, .. Lockney High School honor boyo He 

wc:fs president of the National Honor Saciety and f ootball team membero 

LUeRCX::K -- LaNora Gayle Sossaman, Co~per High School valedic t oriano 

She .won the mathematics, typing ~ and athletics awards. She held off ices 

in the student council and senior class and was annual editoro She was 

also a member of F.H.A. and the basketball teamo 

Evangel i ne Luc i lle Young, Monterey High School graduat e. She was 

a member of the Nat ional Honor Society and the St udent Council o 

MEADOW • .., ... Robert Lloyd Nunley , .New Home High School gr aduate o 

He won places in the District intersc~olastic League Literary Events 0 

was an FoF oA. officer and a football : team membero 

( MOilfo) 



~- Dunlap Schol~rships 

ODESSA -~ Fred Lynn Seabolt, Odessa High School graduateo He 

received a National Merit Scholarship Certificate of Merit and was the 

editor of " Literary Lasso." 

OLTON -- Sydney Pauline Hair, Olton High School salutatoriano She 

was a member of the .National Hcnn:t Society, band, Student Council, FoH.Ao, 

and Future Teachers of Americac 

SEAGRAVES -- Barbara Jean Williams ~ - Seagraves High S~hool graduateo 

She won the Betty Crocker Future Homemaker of Tomorrow award and was a 

state delegate to Future Teachers of Ameri<;an and FoH.A. meetings. She 

was an officer of the senior class, .F.T.A. and F.H.A •• and was a member 

of the National Honor Society and the annual staff. 

SNYDER ~- Joyce Adelle Skains, Snyder High School graduate. She 

was an officer of the junior class and her 4~H clubc 

## i.+ h 



Department of Public Information 
:texas Technological College 
Ad.r.ign Vaughan, Director 

LUBBO:K, -- Herbert H. Schulze, doctoral fellow in the 

Texas Tech education department, has been named associate professor 

of education at Northeastern State College in Tahlequah, Okla. 

Schulze will receive his doctorate in education from Tech in 

August. His doctoral dissertation, "Inventory of Science Information 

of Sixth Grade Children," was written under the sponsorship of the 

West Texas School Study Council. 

He received his B.A. degree in education from Northeastern State 

and his M.A. degree in ~d.u.c.atio~ from George Peabody College in 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Before coming to Tech, he served as director of testing and 

developmental reading at New Mexico Military Institute in Roswell, N.M. 

He taught retarded children at Santa Fe, N.M. and was an elementary 

principal at Gallup, N.M. 

He has also held teaching fellowships at Northeastern State and 

George Peabody College. 

During World War II, Schulze served in the U.S. Marine Corps. 

He was a member of a raider battalion which did pre-D-Day reconnaissance. 

He served in the Solomon Islands, . ~uad~lc ~n~l. New Georgia, Bougainville 

and Tarawa campaigns and is the only survivor of a company of 160 men. 

Schulze was the first Tech president of Phi Delta Kappa, honorary 

education fraternity, and was the national delegate to the Phi Delta 

Kappa convention. He was elected Tech teacher of the month in October, 

1958. 

His wife, Mrs. Frances Schulze, has directed the Tech curriculum 

lab. They have two children, John, 9, and Suzanne, 3. 

### 



Department of public · Information 
Texas Tethnological Colle~e 
Adriari Vaughan, Dirett6r 
ATTN: WOMEN'S EDITORS 

LUBBOCK, July -- Knowing what to do with your feet need·: not 

be a mafo·r feat, ·but ·to many women it's a problem •. 

From Queens to teens, women who are well gr·oomed know that 

gracefui movements are an important part of person·al appearance and 

development, says Mrs. Bess Roihman, former Dallas fashion consultant, 

who is d.irecting a special co·urse in personal deveto·pment this week 

·at Texas Tech's School of Home Economics. 

She is teaching some 25 home demonstration agetits~ home economics 

teachers and homemakers the essential theories of graceful actions, 

proper clothing techniques and personal attitudes. 

"Personality is the most important," said Mrs.. Rothman, who 

points out that " a woman can groom herself to perfection, but unless 

there is something within, all the rest can be meaningless." 

She stresses that only 25-per cent of a woman's beauty and charm 

is her grooming, the rest depends on her mental, emotional and 

spiritual maturity. 

"God has given each and every woman natural beauty, it's what she 

does with it that's important," she said. 

Pointing out that one is not vain to take pride in 1her appearance, 

she noted that to be well groomed is important to others, too. 

"If a person man or woman knows they are walking gracefully, 

properly dressed and are otherwise well prepared to meet the world, 

they don't have to worry about themselves and can give their full 

attention to others." 

That's the purpose of the Tech course, to train the participants 

to help others develop their self-confidence by gaining the confidence 

and respect of others. Thus, they can forget themselves and give more 

attention to others. (MCRE) 



2--Personal development c6urse 

"A woman that is truly charming never makes another person around 

her feel ill-at-ease," ;aid' Mrs. Rothman. 

Where does this charm begin? One answer was given recently in 

Chicago when Queen Elizabeth of England visited there, the fashion 

consultant said •. Asked how Her Majesty.managed to remain so gracious 

during the many long tours and receptions, the queen replied: 

"My grandmother, (Queen Mary} always reminded me that 'A woman's 

charm begins with her feet,' and that 'a woman selects her shoes as 

carefully as her husband!'" 

Mrs. Rothman noted that teaching girls and women to walk properly 

is an important part ~f personal development. It's also a matter of 

good health. 

"It's not what your figure is,u she tells her classes, "it's how 

a woman dresses and walks that is important." 

She urges her class participants to use the muscles and joints 

of the feet when walking instead of walking "flat .... footed." She also 

advises using the leg muscles when seating oneself and rising from 

a chair instead of bending at the waist, as many are prone to do. 

Basic rules regarding clothing for tall and short women, long and 

short waisted women. and accompanying accessories are stressed in 

the personal development course. 

"The best dressed women are those whose husbands shop with them," 

the fashion consultant said. "Men are more conservative and they prefer 

quality to extreme fashions. They usually help selected th~ better 

styled dress!" 

Mrs. Rothman, who recently moved to Chicago when her husband was 

transferred there, is currently executive director of training for 

Boulevard Employment Services~ She conducts personal development training 

for girls who have good business skills but need social and personal 

grooming. (MORE) 



3--Personal development course 

She is ··now planning material for a book in collaboration 

with Prof. and Mrs. ·Arne Randall of Texas Tech's applied arts department. 

Entitled "Charm with Cents~" the book will be written by Mrs., Randall 

-and illustrated. by Prof.. Randall 

"The title is meant to show that it doesn'~ take a large 

amount of money to develop personality and to be well groomed, the 

book will emphasize that it's what a person does with her abilities 

that coun~•," Mrs. Rothman said. 

She said the book will be ·useful to teenaged girls in high 

school and college as well as useful for training women for office 

and retail work·. 

A recording, ~f tne lectures~ 

be available. 

###. 

with the same title will . also , 



Department of Public Ir'lf ormation 
Texas Technological Colleqe 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

ATTN: FINE ARTS EDITORS 

LlIBROCK, July -- Five vacancies -- for no academic credit --

remain in t _he Texas Tech-sponsored American Theater Tour of the Midwest, 

Canada, the East Coast and the South. 

Places for those receiving credit for Speech 3310 are filled. 

The tour begins Aug. 1 and will end Aug. 19 when the group returns 

to lubbock. Some 20 plays are on their itinerary. 

A fee of $225 includes transportation, lodging, theater tickets 

and regular college enrollment fees for those enrolling in Speech 3310. 

First on the itinerary is a visit to the State Fair musicals 

in Dallas. The touring group will attend a rehearsal of "High Button 

Shoes" starring Janis Paige and Bob Crosby and a performance of "An 

Evening with Maurice Chevalier." 

Other plays that they will attend include: "The Shepherd of the 

Hills" in Branson, Mo.; "Carmen• in St. Louis, Mo.; "Once More with 

Feeling" in .Chicago, Ill.; "Othello" in Stratford, Ont., at Canada's 

Shakespearian Festival: "Time Remembered" in Malden Bridge, N.Y.; 

and "Romeo and Juliet" in Stratford, Conn., at the United States 

Shakespearian Festival. 

While in New York City, the tour will see "J.B.", "A Raisin in 

the Sun", "La Plume De Ma Tante", "Sweet Bird of Youth", "Julius Caesar", 

"Once Upon a Mattress" and "Shaw Festival." 

On the way home they will see "The Common Glory" in Williamsburg, 

Va.; "The Stephen Foster Story" in Bardstown, Ky.; and "Call Me Madam" 

in Memphis, Tenn. 

The last: stop of the tour will be made in Hot Springs, Ark., at 

the Hot Springs National Park for an evening of relaxation. 

### 



Department of public Information 
Texas Technological ColJege 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

LUBBOCK, July -- Ten freshmen entering Texas Tech this fall 

have received a total of $2,000 in Dunlap scholarships for the 1959-60 

academic year. 

A $200 grant will be made to e ach of the winners announced by 

Dean of Student Life James G. Allen on behalf of the Tech committee on 

scholarships and awards. 

Sponsored by the Dunlap stores of Lubbock, the scholarships are to 

assist promising student s during their freshman year. 

The 1959-60 winners and their backgrounds include: 

ANI'ON -- Charles Afton Richards, Anton High School valedictorian. 

He won first in the state in University Interschol as tic League Number 

S~nse. He held offices in the school athletic club and the senior class, 

and was a member of the football, basketball and track teams. 

LEVELIAND -- Jerry Davis Reid, Levelland High School graduate. He was 

in Who 's Who i n Science, rec ei ved the outstanding sportsmanship award 

and was a member of the Civ i l Air Patrol. 

LOCKNEY Joe Mack Holmes , Lockney High School honor boy. He 

was president of the Nation al Honor Society and football team member. 

LUEROCK -- LaNora Gayle Sossaman, Cooper High School valedictorian. 

She won the mathematics, typing and athletics awards. She held offices 

in the student council and senior class and was annual editor. She was 

also a member of F.H.A. and the basketball team. 

Evangeline Lucille Young, Mont er ey High School graduate. She was 

a member of the National Honor Society and t he Student Council. 

MEADOW -- Robert Lloyd Nunley, New Home High School graduate. 

He won pl aces i n t he Dis trict Interscholas tic League Literary Events, 

was an F. F ~A. officer 1 and a footba l l team member. 

OOESSA - - Fred :_y nn Sr.abolt, Odes sa Hiqh School graduate . He won 
(MORE) 



2-- Dunlap Scholarships 

ODESSA -- Fred Lynn Seabolt, Odessa High School graduate. He 

received a National Merit Scholarship Certificate of Merit and was the 

editor of " Literary Lasso." 

OLTON -- Sydney Pauline Hair, Olton High School sal~tatorian. She 

was a member of the National Henn~ Society, band, Student Council, F.H.A., 

and Future Teachers of America. 

SEAGRAVES -- Barbara Jean Willia~s, Seagraves High School graduate. 

She won the Betty Crocker Future Homemaker of Tomorrow award and was a 

state delegate to Future Teachers of American and F.H.A. meet ings. She 

was an officer of the senior class, F. T.A. and F.H.A., and was a member 

of the National Honor Society and the annual staff. 

SNYDER -- Joyce Adelle Skains , Snyd er High School graduate. She 

was an officer of the junior clas s and her 4-H club. 

### 
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ATTN: SCIENCE EDITORS 

LUBBOCK --Scientists are beginning to uncover some of the strange 

powers whereby birds are able to .. migrate thousands of miles with 

unerring accuracy, a Texas Tech lecturer reports. 

Evidence has been compiled that indicates certain species of 

migratory fowl take "readings" on the sun or the stars and navigate 

ih much the same way humans do, said Or. Franz Sauer of the University 

of Freiburg, Germany. 

The authority on celestial navigation of birds is a visiting 

faculty member this week (July 20-25) at Texas Tech's summer institute 

for high school teachers of biology. 

Dr. Sauer has done special research on migratory methods of Old 

World Warblers and five other similar species. 

The tiny Warblers, which usually weigh from 15 to 21 grams, have 

flown as far as 400 miles in a night and have been known to migrate as 

far as 7,500 miles. They are noctural migrants. 

By placing them under artifical skies of a planetarium, Dr. Sauer 

and his associates have been able to determine that the tiny birds are 

able to calculate the changing patterns of the stars and adjust their 

flight accordingly. 

They respond to the artifical skies just as they do to natural 

skies, he said. 

Day-time migrant fowl are thought to use the sun for their 

"navigation." 

### 
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L~~OCK, July -- 1Four · one-act plays will be presented by the 

Texas Tech speech workshop Friday (July 31) at 7:30 p.m. 

The workshop for high school students, directed by Ronald Schulz, 

Tech speech assistant professor, will present "The Happy Journey" by 

Thornton Wilder, the recognition scene from "Anastasia" by Marcell Maurette, 

"Queens of France" by Thornton Wilder and "Sunday Costs Five Pesos" by 

Josephine Niggli. 

Stage manager for the entire program is Dean Quade of Rule, a member 

of the theatre activities class. Directors and designer-technical 1directors 

for each play are students enrolled in the school speech activities class. 

Cast of "The Happy Journey" includes: 

LUBBOCK Mickey Bennett 0 pfaying Elmer Kirby; Jean Edwards, playing 

Ma Kirby; Eddie KaySmith, playing Beulah. Mrs. June Bearden, director; 
< 

and Miss Arlyss Benton, designer-technical director. 

POST-- Leslie Acker. playing Arthur; Curtis Didway, playing the Stage 

Manager; and Melinda Newby, playing Caroline. 

"Anastasia" cast members will include: 

LUBBOCK -- Pat Eakins, playing the Dowager Empress of Russia; and 

Karen Ann Zickefoose, playing Anna. Mrs. Naomi Moore, designer-technical 

director. 

POST -- Mrs. Loree Thaxton, director. 

The cast of "Queens of France" will include: 

LUB~OCK -- Carol Baker, playing Marie-Sidonie Cressaux; and Jim Bearden~· 

playing Monseiur Cahasac. Miss Barbara Lambert and Mrs. Sonja Westerfield, 

designer -technical directors. 

PETERSBURG -- Mrs. Catherine Burum, director. 

POST -- Rhea Peel, playing Madame Pugeot; and Pat Wheatley, playing 

Mamselle Pointevin. 
(MOOE) 



2-- Speech wor kshop 

The cast of 
The cast of "Sunday Costs Five Pesos" includes: 

BROWNFIELD --· Claudia Chesslier, playing Celestina. 

LUBRCX:K -- Nola Fulkerson, playing Salome; and Darline Hunter, 

playing Berta. 

POST -- Leta Stone, playing Tonia; and Glen Washburn, playing Fied 

Fidel. 

SEAGRAVES -- Miss Sarah Fowler, designer-technical director. 

SEMINOLE .-- Mrs. Doris Brazeal, director. 

### 
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR PERSONNEL PREPARING ENVELOPES FOR JONES-GIFT 
SOLICITATION s 

1. Address tan, campus mail envelopes for all faculty and 
staff on campus this term. 

2. ~ddress Public Information Department envelopes for all 
faculty and staff members 112!. on campus this term. 

3. Hold all envelopes until you receive printed letter to 
be inserted in them 9 plus stamps for off-campus 
envelopes. Copies of letter and stamps should arrive 
Monday afternoon or Tuesday. 

4. Stuff all envelopes, stamp off-campus envelopes, mail 
all envelopes as soon as possible. 

Thanks very much 
f"or your help,/ J 

-r:::)au~,,,~· f;a._,1/!~ Adrian Vaughan, Chairman 
Faculty Club Committee 
on Fund for Jones Gift 
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LUBBOCK, -~Mary Plunkett of Roscoe. a June graduate of texas 

Tech. has received an $1,800 fellowship for· graduat"e study in food and 

nutrition at Iowa State University, Ames. 

Miss Plunkett. who has a bachelor·of science degree in horn~ 

ec-onomics from/ l:ech,·:~:>pijans to .go into co·mmercial food resear.ch. At 

ISU, ~~e will be ~,~esearch ass1$tant . in addition to doing graduate 
. . 

study for a master of ~cien~ei de~~e~. 

She ·will ·be· ~pe s.econd Tech home.· ,econc;mics graduate en:r:olled at 
·· .. · .· .. 

!SU in. th • . : 1959~60:_:·at.~demic yea~o Mary Alice Kenney of Slaton0 a '58 

Tech ~raduate-. wil.J, be 1rt her second ,.year of advanced study t ·here. Sbe '.. · 
. . . - ~ · . 

has receiv•d ~ Netional Resear~h Foundati~n grant to suppl~ment her Iowa 

State fellowshipo 
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BA'fTOWN, --w. Houston Schweitzer, a Texas Tech graduate, has 

been elected president of the San Jacinto branch of the American 

Society of Civil Engineers. 

Schweitzer is a staff engineer in the technical division at 

the Humble Oil and Refining Co. refinery here. He holds a bachelor 

of science degree from Tech, where he was a member of Tau Beta Pi 

engineering society and Alpha Chi scholastic honorary. 

Schweitzer is chairman of the pastoral relations committee for 

Sto Mark Methodist Church here and is the immediate past chairman of 

the Church's official boardo 

He and Mrs. Schweitzer have two sons, Bill ~nd Steven, and a 

daugher, Carola 
### 

NEW ORI.EANS, --Leroy Floyd& a 1951 graduate of Texas Tech, has 

been named manager of offices here for Arthur Andersen and Coo. 

accounting firmo 

F~oyd served with the fixm from- 1951 through 1956 before joini ng 

the staff of one of its clientso Two years later he rejoined Andersen 

and Co. as a senior staff member hereo 

### 
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RALEIGH, M.C. July --Cliff H. Keho, associate professor of 

civil engineering at Texas Tech, is completing study at a summer 

institute on nuclear energy ·this week at North Carolina State College 

at Raleigh. 

Aim of the six~week institute· is to provide special basic training 

in the field of nuclear energy and nuclear reactors to outstanding 

engineering educators throughout the nation. 

The group will tour Oak Ridge National Laboratory in Tennessee 

this weekend. 

Keho and others were also able to observe a critical experiment-

the activation of nuclear reactor -- as part of their program. This 

occured when North Carolina State's 500-watt nuclear reactor was moved 

to a new location on campuso 

The training program included courses of study in health physics, 

physics, nuclear metallurgy, heat transfer problems, reactor physics, 

radiochemistry and instrumentationo 
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FOOT HOOD, -- Five Texas Tech Army ROI'C cadets were among 

85 ·commissioned as second lieutenants in ceremo~i.es climaxing 

summer training hereo 

The five are Byrd Duncan .. a:nd Don .. I?.o.·: .Godfrey 11 .... ~~I:.ean; John Ao 

Hardaway, .. Andrews;. Har·ry Wo Jones. Moran; and Je.rc>riie Ho Tscha.':l~er 9 
(3400 Winfield), Odes.Sao . . ~ . . 

.. <· . . ~ . 

! .· 

The tadets have completed a · f our.;.year. ROI'C pr09ramo Maj o:· Geno 

Earle Go : Wheeler, · Fort Hood and Second Army Divi.sion commander, 

spoke .to the cadets« at the conrnissioning exercisesc, 

Duncan's parents are Mrc> and Mrso EoTo ·Duncan. · Godfrey is the 

son of Mro and Mrsc. Ernest Godfreyo Hardaway is the son of Mro ·· and 

Mrso Carl Hardawayo ·Jones' ·parents are Mr " and Mrs o · LoW .. Jones 0 and 

Tschauner is the son of Mro .and M:~so EoJo Tschaunero 

### 
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.FOR SUNDAY 

LUBBC:CK, Auqo -m Eight South ·Plains students have been awarded 

$1,600 in· freshman scholarships at .Texas Tech by the Kuykendall 

Foundation of Lubboc~o 

The . $200 grants are awarded on a basis of scholarship0 citizenship 

and character, with consideration given to need, according to James 

Go . Allen, dean of student life, who announced the grants on behalf 

of the Tech committee on scholarships and awards o 

The 1959-60 winners and their backgrounds are: 

CROSBYTON • 0 Rozonna Loree Griffin 0 -~rosbyton High School valedictoriano 

She won merit awards, was elected to Who's Who and was FoHoAo presidento 

She was a member of the National Honor Society 9 basketball team9 

choir ·and pep squado 

FARWELL - 0 Richard Dee Williams 0 Farwel l High School valedict~riane 

He wori the Chamber of Commerce award for outstanding senior 9 the 

outs tanding basketball player award for two years and the football 

scholastic award for two years. He held offices in the National 

Honor Society, senior class and bando 
LAMESA ..... William Henry McCulloch» Jro, Lamesa High School 

valedictorlano He was elected to Who's Who in math and science and 

was a mem~er of the football team ·and choiro 

LAZBUDOIE -- Smythie Douglas Lawrence, Lazbuddie High School 

salutatoriano He was cl ass president and a member of the National 

Honor Society, annual staff and paper staff o 

LITTLEFIELD =- William James Wadeg Littl efield High School graduateo 

He was football team captain, all-district football player for two 

years and was elected to Who's Who in boy's athleticso He held offices 

in the National Honor Society, juni or class and student councilo He was 

a member of the football and basketbal l teams and choiro 
( M<JlE l 



-2-- Kuyk,eridall _scholarships . 

· 111A:"r'AD., 'rn · ·tvu'i.a.:! ~ . ••· . . . . .. . . Peggy Jeanne Welllng, Matador High_ Scho.ol gra~uateo . . · 

She wo:n :·the: social ,studies award, citizenship award and Americ·a-n 

LecJ:~on - : citizenship_ awardo She was the :-:business -manager · of : tbe annual 
. . . 

a·nd -wa·~ a member of the basketball team, d!t'um and· b°iigle corps;; pep . 

club,· .. ~-n:ora1 club· and F~H.Aii 

SLATON. :. .... Ja;nes Elby Murphy, .. Sfator{High ·school graduate... fie was 

voted ."mo.st lik~l~f to suc~eed~ ·-and· was a member of the libr·a-ry and 

science c·Iubs. 

SPUR. •• · Mic-ha~l .Noi-man Swanson, Spur·. High S_ch.9()¥ _graduate:... . He 

'was flrst:-·chair trombone in .the hando ··· 

### 
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ATTN: EDOCATION EDITCRS 

~ Sunday Release 

LUBSOCK, Augo -- High school journalists. -- some .150 Qf 

them from 24 area schools ·-· will be at Texas Tech Augo 10-13 for 

the second annual High School Journalism Workshop hereo 

Sponsored by the Tech journalism department and the We.st :te.xas 

High School Press Assn~ ~ the workshoo will be divided into three 

areas -•·newspapers, yearbooks~ and photographyo Also enrolled are 

15 high school public·a·cions advis.ors .o 

WoE~ Garets, Tech journalism department . head will direct the 

workshop assisted by . Phil Orman, Tech _student publications directoro 

"Purpose of the workshop is to help students gain ideas and 

knowledge to take back to their own schools o They will work on 

th~ir own plans with expert guidance., 11 explained Garets o 

Miss- F.lizabeth Hurley, Pampa High School journalism teache~ 

and newspaper and yearbook ~dvisor, will supervise the newspaper 

worksh.opc She \.vill be assisted by Gordon Downum, assistant principal 

of Smyli~ Wilson Junior High School, Lubbock, who was the director 

of the newspaper workshop last yearo 

The group in the newspaper workshop will put out a 20 page 

issue of the Tore~OI• Tech newspaper, according to Garetso 

James Fo Paschalp Ama~illc . High School teacher and publications 

advisor, will supervise the yearbook workshopo He will be aided by 

men from the yearbook field o 
. . 

The· two-day photo short course will be supervised by Rollie McNutt 0 

photographer for the Lubbock Avalanche-Journalo His lab assistant 

will be Travis Harrell, Tech publications photographero 

(MORE) 



2--Journ alism workshop 

Tl:le '·photo cou:r-s:e ·is for· both stud~nt_s and adv.is ors and. :l:ra·!r · ~ . 
. . 

limited' enr:ollmerit of 20 because of space and f actifty lirrilt'.at·~_Qns~ : 
: . ~: : . 

the group wili <iearn 'to take pictures p devel<>P. .· nega'tives.9 make 

prints from the neg.'atives and crop and edi·t the pflritso · ThC:!Y ·wl;ii 
. · . ·:· . . . 

also do a picture pr6Je'cto 

On t :ljursday, Ausj~ 13~ .th~~e will be a panel :discussioO or') · · 

opportunfties in . jour~alism .~ith: repres~ntatives.: f~om various f:f~lds . 

of journalistic acttv.ityo 

Pa'ri'e1· members are Henry McKee, night city edl t:or of . the 

Avalaitc·h~~·Journ~l, Duncan Elfison, Ko~ ... TV n~ws ·d.·i.rector~ Mrsp_·:,LouisE{ 
. . . 

Alien~ Te.ch · associate professor .of jo.urna·lism1' Rex Webster ot :ci-aig '. 

and Webster Advertlsing Agency, . Lubbock, and Raiph Dyell Am(lriJ!:ol) editor 

and publi~her of . the West ·Texas .Quarter Horse ·Jour~al and ~pec:i,'ai 

cor.resp.ond~ht ·for the '. Am~rican "·QYarte,i ·Horse Joul:n~t~ Ga~~t:s .'t.i ·panel 

mod'~ratox:Q 

Dl~~ptays from :various yearbook publi.shing ho\)ses will · be 

f ea~\.11-ed at the workshopo they will also have th~ · N~t.ionai ·Schoiastic 

Press A~sno'S all-American yearbooks on d.isplayo ' 

Also included :i ·n the workshop are tour s of the Avalanche-.J.ournal 

and KDUB ~TV • . 

. \\fo~J(shop participants will be housed . in Hor.n .Hall and Sneed Hall 11 
' . ~ . 

Tech ·dormitorieso 

### 
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LUBBcx;K0 --A 51-year-old former building contractor who 

decided he wanted to teach in college will receive his doctor · 

of philos.o.phy degree from Texas · Tech at commencement ceremonies .. 

Augo 22.o 

John Co McGraw once taught in public schools, then switched to 

contracting. He did so successfully, becoming a partner in .a 

contracting firm and a church building consultanto 

But after 16 years, the desire to teach returned .and he entered 

Texas Tech to study toward a doctorate in historyo 

McGraw already has reported to William Carey College at 

Hattiesburg, Misso, where he will be head of the Social Sciences 

Division. 

The small college is a new experiment in private education, 

McGraw said. It will take only students who can show that they 

can't afford higher tuitions elsewhereo 

The students must have excellent high school grades and pass 

an' entrance exam that is much stiffer than those offered by 

most other colleges and universities, he addedo Enrollment last 

fall was 5020 

McGraw holds a B.Ao degree from Howard Payne College and a 

M.Ao de9ree from Hardin-Simmons University . He and Mrso McGraw 

have three children. 

### 
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--Twc -Dallasites will join Texas Tech' s ~nnu·al. 

the.ater .. t _our Saturday {Augo 1) in their hometown when the tour: 

makes its first stop for the State Fair 1Ausicals p·e.rformance ·of_. 

''An Evening With Ma't.Ji'i.~e ChevaTiero 11 

They are Mrso Wanda Baker, 2227 Anniels Drive, and Miss Lane 
. . . 

Forrest_&~~ 1611 Stell-a. Avenue~ · ... .The tour, which extends throu~h · 

Aug .. 19, will inciude' performanc·es at _. theater cente.rs in the Midwe!;t; · 

East arid"Ca·nada. T-wenty-eight· persons· a):e making. ·t.he trip,: :a,i'ra.nged 

by Asst~ Profo Ronald .. Schulzo 

"### 
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LtmB(rjK9 -•Two :Amarilloaru. ·will ·be among 2~ pe+sons on. Tei( as 

Tech' s annual s umm~·r theater · tou~ Aug o J~:l 9 " 

They ·are Miss . Je.$sie Me.rcer ~ l l Ol •B Hayden1 and. Miss lucfyl~ Penn ii 

1201 W~.$-.f . 1 ~th o 

T.he: :t°6t1r. arranged by Ass"-;t~ - .Prof o ··Ron:ald· Sch.ulz ., will ·.j,.rie:ltid.e· 

p~~f-orm;ih~es · i :n t he: !·hidw~ s.·t._9 ., Ea ,s·~ and ·:dariada o . 
.. 

' . 
. ."· .. · .. · . .### 
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LUSBCCK, --Asst. Prof. Helen Lindell of Texas Tech will attend 

an international meeting of speech and hearing therapists Aug. 17-22 

in Londori, England. 

In addition to teaching, Miss Lindeli is a staff member of Tech's 

speech and hearing clinico 

She will visit speech correction cent~.rs in Manchester 0 England, 

and Oslo, Norway, after participating in the 11th Congress of the 

International Assn~ of Logopedics and Phoniatrics 9 scheduled at 

London's Westmin~ter Church Houseo 

This will be Miss Lindell''s second trip to Europe to gather 

information on international developments i n her field. In 1957 0 

she visited clinics in England, No:rwayt! Swedent! Denmark 11 Germany and 

Austriao 

Miss Lindell has more than three decades of experience in 

teaching and therapeutic worko She holds a BoAo degree f rom Washbur n 

University and a M.Ao degree from the Universi ty of Wiscons i n. 

J.n 1952, she served on an inte rnational council for except i onal 

children.> 
##it 
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ATTN: OIL EDITCRS 

LUBBCK:K, Augo --Five impo~tant areas of oil lifting operations 

are covered in 48 papers published in the Sixth Annual West Texas 

Oil Lifting Short Course Proceedings currently being distributed 

at Texas Teeho 

Published by the short course association and Texas Tech's petroleum 

engineering de?artment, the 48 papers cover artifical lift (rod pumping 9 

gas lift and others~multiple zone producing methods and equipmentp 

corrosion, scale and paraffin control, lease automationD and well 

stimulationo 

Other specialized subjects cover cementing 9 water analysis, 

design of salt water gathering systems, and inspection of oil field 

tubular goodso 

Representative of the papers is the comparison of detailed and 

standard field procedures for designing a continuous flow gas lift 

installationo Presented by Kermit Ee Brown of the University of Texas 

and Carlos Ro Canalizo of Otis Engineering Corpo 1 example problems 

are given to illustrate both methods of calculationso 

A lively panel discussion on selection of meters for Lease 

Automatic Custody Transfer systems is also featured in the proceedingso 

They discussed the advantages and disadvantages of positive displacement 

meters and dump type meters with respect to accuracyp reliability 

and cost in ~ACT systemsn 

A critical review of the methods employed in achieving selectivity 

in well stimulation operations is presented in a pa9er by Charles 

Simmons of the Western Coo He emphasizes the perforation Ball Sealer 
process as the way to provide a much improved completion with less 
expenditure of time and moneyo (MORE) 



add·l-Oil lift 

A technique for determining the most economic method by which 

a well can be lifted is detailed by Robert w. Drake Jr. of Atlantic 

Refining Co. in the prodeedingso He emphasize& that significant 

savings can be made by a comprehensive lift study because of the 

present trend toward deeper pumping and longer reservoir lif eo 

More than 460 oil men from throughout Texas and the nation 

registered for the annual oil lifting short course in April o Copies 

of the proceedings may be obtained for $7050 from the Texas Tech 

petroleum engineering departmento 

### 



An article by --------------------=--- of ------------------

in -----------------------
is included in the Proceedings of the 

Sixth annual West Texas Oil Lift Short Course published at Texas Tech. 

paper is entitled ---------------------
and is one of 48 appearing in the 250-page 

publica~ion sponsored by West Texas Oil Lifting Short Course Assn. 

and the Texas Tech petroleum engineering departmento 

An article by ------------------------ of ------------------
1~ ----------------------- is included in the Proceedings of the 

Sixth annual West Texas Oil Lift Short Course published at Texas Techo 

paper is entitled ~~-------------------
----------------------- and is one of 48 appearing in the 250~page 

publication sponsored by West Texas Oil Lifting Short Course Assn. 

and the Texas Tech petroleum engineering departmento 
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ATTN: FARM EDlTCRS 

f2! Sunday Release 

LUBBOCK, Augo ·- Is a compact, blocky steer I~ally the best 

beef prodl:Jce.r, or will a rangier animal give more qu~lity meat for 

the money? 

Answers to these questions and many more about cattle conformations 

and meat qual_i ty. may result from a breeding experiment alre·ady .. underway 

at Texas Techo 

Dro Ralph Mo Durham, animal husbandry departmi nt head in Teches 
.. . 

School of Agricul tur·e, has launched a breeding pro] ect 1;.hat will 

involve 11 ... types of s-teer calves .. .,, ranging from extreme dair·y types 

to chunky beef types in conformation ~- being tested o 

After raising them all under the same condit ions and studying 

their shapes during a 13 to 14 month ~eriod p t he ye arlings wil l be 

slaugh t er ed to get all carcass data possible, Dur ham s aido 

"Is the type of cattle that we call ·'beef-type 9 .real~ y th ~~ ki nd 

that gives us the most beef of satisfact ory qual ity?" he asked u 

He expects to come up with some ans wers of i nt erest to the cat tle 

industry when the pr oject ls eorripletedo H.is basic study i s e"pected 

to pin-point the rel ationsh i p between s hape and beefiness in a manner 

never before tried o 

11 As far as we know9 t his e :<: perime nt has never before been done 

where all the calves were raised on nurs e cowsu We f ell this procedure 

will elim5.nate ore-weaning diffe::.~ences due to di f fere nces .in mi lk 

production of their mothers . " 

The cross- breeding program wi l l include Hol s t ein cows being· br&d 

with Angus, Hereford and Brahma bulls to obtain Holstein-AnguGs Holstein

Herefords and Holstein-Brahma calve~o Also to be cr oss-bred will be Angus 
and Herefords, Brahma and Herefords and Brahma and Angus to get cro~s-calves < 

(.MORE) 



2--~reeding experiment 

Rounding out the experimental lot will be pure-bred Angus 0 

Brahma and Hereford calves along with Holstein and Jersey calveso 

•we'll raise these 11-types of steer calves on Holstein nurse 

cows to a weight of 450 to 500 pounds , " he explainedo "Then they will 

be fed out to approxi.mately 1000-pounds" during which time feed 

conversion and rate-of-gain will be recordedo These animals will then 

be slaughtered and their carcasses wil l be caJ·efully atudied o The 

data will be analyzed to determine the assocL:tion of shape with me a t o" 

"Half-blood dairy-beef heifers will be b1·ed with full blood beef 

bulls to produce calves that have 75-per cent beef genes and 25- per 

cent dairy or Brahma genes," he added o These wil l be slaughtered and · 

studied, tooo 

When the project is completed o Durhar.1 expects the anima l husbandry 

students will have studied the extremr. in cattl e shape and gradaticms 

from On& 8Xtreme tO the Other cu• 8 ?.;'Cept the ·r exaS long hO~Oo 

Tbe Holstein cows have alrear"y been mated 0 and two Heref-ords 11 

one Holstein and one Jersey stee.1: cal ves have been put on nurse ~ows o 

The project will build up throvJhout the year as the cal ves come al ong o 

Durham\) a well ... known ani·.1al gerleticist , became head of the 

animal husbandry departn.~nt this sumn,er o HH has specialized i n the 

science of breeding cattle and swine ,, ..... WoRo Tatum 

### 
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FOO SUNDAY 

LUBRC:CK, --Dro JoC. Matthews, president of North Texas State 

College and the Texas Council of College Presidents 0 will deliver the 

main address at Texas Tech's summer commencement Augo 220 

Approximately 400 students are expected to receive degrees at the 

7:15 porno ceremonies in air-conditioned Lubbock Municipal Auditoriumo 

The commencement, climaxing Tech's 34th summer session, will 

be the last official function for Dxo E.N. Jones, who has resigned as 

the institution's president, effective Augo 31 0 for reasons of health a 

As head of the Texas Council of College presidents 0 Dr. Matthews 

is chief spokesman for the full-time administrators of state-supported 

higher education. 

He currently is president of the Assno of Texas Colleges, an 

organization for all such institutions1 and is one of nine regents for 

Texas Education's Hall of Remembranceo In 1955 9 he was a member of 

the steering committee to plan a Texas Conference on Educationo 

He is a past president of the Texas Society of College Teachers 

of Education and has been chairman of the Texas Teacher Education 

Commission as well as a leader in numerous other education projects,. 

A recognized authority in safety education 9 Dro Matthews is 

co-author of "Safely on We Go 9 H a state-adopted text in Texaso He also 

is co-author of a four-book series, "Language and life 9 " for the 

elementary grades, and has written many professional articleso 

Dro Matthews has a bachelor of arts degree from NTSC and master's 

and doctor's degrees from Peabody Collegeo He became NrSC's eighth 

president in 1951 after serving as vice~president of the college and SchooJ 

of Education deanQ (MORE.) 



2--Matthews 

Dr. Matthews joined the NTSC faculty in 1925. the year Tech 

opened in Lubbock 9 Previously, he had been a school princ~pal at 

Rayland and teacher at 'eatherford. 
;. 

Later he became a professor of education at NTSC. He was the State 

Department of Education's curriculum and textbooks director from 1935 

to 1937 before returning to NTSC as teacher education directoro 

Dr. Matthews held that posit-ion until 1946, when he became 

education dean. He added the vice-president's duties in 1948. 
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FOR SUNnAY RELEASE: 
' 

ATTN: MUSIC/FINE ARTS EDITORS 

LUBBcx:::;K, Aug. --Five new .music instructors -- two of whom 

studied in Europe under Fulbright scholarships -- have been named " 

to the Texas Tech music department faculty. 

Dr! Gene Hemmle, Tech music department head, announced the 

appointments of John Edward Price, currently studying in Pa_ris, France, 

Evelyn McG'arri ty of M-ac-!>ra. Ga., Mrs. kathleen Armstrong Tho~erson 

of Electra, Richard E. Tolley of Scranton, Pa., and Ronald B. LoPresti 

of Williamstown, Mass. 

Price will teach piano. A native of Wilkes-Barre, Penn., he is 

c~rrently completing his second year of study in Paris as a Fulbright 

prize winner. He was graduated with honors from the George Eastman 

School of Music in 1951 and received his Master of Music degree in 

mus.ic literature in 1952. Price taught piano and theory at Eastman 

and Hastings College in Nebraska prior to winning his Fulbright award 

in 1957. In 1955 he made a successful recital tour of Mexico. 

Miss McGarrity, who will teach voice, is also ·a Fulbright 

scholarship winner. She studied voice in Rome, Italy, and has taught 

at Wesleyan College and Indiana University. 

Possessing a rich contralto voice, she has won recognition with 

her appearances in Rome, and with the Robert Shaw's Chorale- She 

~arned a ·· eachelor of Music degree in 1948 at Wes leyan College and 

a Master of Music degree at Indiana University i n 1958. She 

received a National Federation of Music Clubs Young Artists Award 
.. 

in 1957 and was Chicago regional auditions winner f or Metropolitan 

Auditions of the Air in 19589 (MOOE) 



2--Music Department Faculty 

Mrs. Thomerson will teach organ in Tech's music department. 

She earned her Bachelor of Music degree at the University of Texas 

in 1956 and received her Master of Music degree there in 1958. She 

also studied at the Royal Flemish Conservatory in Belgium in 1954-55. 

Her compositions have b&~~ reco9ni2ed by the Southwestern 

Composers Symposium and she was '"honored by Mu Phi Epsilon music honorary 

with the outstanding senior woman award at Texas. Mrs. Thomerson 

has given recitals in Europe as well as the United States. She has 

taught at the University of Colorado, at Texas and in the Electra 

Public Schools. 

Tolley, who will teach brass instruments, earned his Master of 

Science degree in Music Education this year at the University of 

Illinois. He received a Bachelor of Science degree there in -1955. 

A n~tive of Scranton, Pa.~ Tolley was a graduate assistarit in 

trumpet and cornet at Illinois from 1957-59. After receiving his 

bachelor's· degree h~ served as an Army bandsman and choral d irec;tor. 

An award-winning composer, L0Presti 1 will teach theory. He 

holds bachelor and master of music degrees from · . the Eastman School 

of Music where he held undergraduate and graduate fellowships ·in 

clarin~t and orchestration. 

Two volumes of 20 melodic studies by LoPresti have been pu~lished. 

The full score of his "The Masks 11 ·has been recorded by Mercury~ 

Urania stereo recording company has recorded his "Sketch for Percussion.'* 

He is currently preparing an overture f or concert band for the 

Educational Music qureau. 

A native of Williamstown, Mass., LoPresti was the nation-wide winner 

of the 1955 Serge Koussevitzky Award. In 1956 he was winner of a Music 

for Percussion prize and in 1957 he received the first annual College 
Band Director's Award. In 1958 he won first honorable mention in the 
Vachel Lindsay Competition ### 
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ATTN: OIL EDITORS 

LtmBCX:K, Aug. --Five important areas of oil lifting operations 

are covered in 48 papers published in the Sixth Annual West Texas 

Oil Lifting Short Course Proceedings currently being distributed 

at Texas Tech. 

Published by the short course association and Texas Tech's petroleum 

engineering de?artment, the 48 papers cover artifical lift (rod pumping, 

gas lift and others~multiple zone producing methods and equipment, 

corrosion, scale and paraffin control, lease automation, and well 

stimulation. 

Other specialized subjects cover cementing, water analysis, 

design of salt water gathering systems, and inspection of oil field 

tubular goods. 

Representative of the papers is the comparison of detailed and 

standard field procedures for designing a continuous flow gas lift 

installation. Presented by Kermit E. Brown of the University of Texas 

and Carlos R. Canalizo of Otis Engineering Corp., example problems 

are given to illustrate both methods of calculations. 

A lively panel discussion on selection of meters for Lease 

Automatic Custody Transfer systems is also featured in the proceedings. 

They discussed the advantages and disadvantages of positive displacement 

meters and dump type meters with respect to accuracy, reliability 

and cost in LACT systems, 

A critical review of the methods employed in achieving selectivity 

in well stimulation operations is presented in a paoer by Charles 

Simmons of the Western Co. He emphasizes the perforation Ball Sealer 
process as the way to provide a much improved completion with less 
expenditure of time and money. (MORE) 



add-1-0il lift 

A technique for determining the most economic method by which 

a well can be lifted is detailed by Robert W. Drake Jr. of Atlantic 

Refining Co. in the proceedings. He emphasizes that significant 

savings can be made by a comprehensive lift study because of the 

present trend toward deeper pumping and longer reservoir life. 

More than 460 oil men from throughout Texas and the nation 

registered for the annual oil lifting short course in April. Copies 

of the proceedings may be obtained for $7.50 from the Texas Tech 

petroleum engineering department. 
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BA~rn'JN, --w. Houston Schweitzer, a Texas Tech graduate, has 

been elected president of the San Jacinto branch of the American 

Society of Civil Engineers. 

Schweitzer is a staff engine•r in the technical division at 

the Humble Oil and Refining Co. refinery here. He holds a bachelor 

of science degree from Tech, where he was a member of Tau Beta Pi 

engineering society and Alpha Chi scholastic honorary. 

Schweitzer is chairman of the pastoral relations committee for 

St. ~ark Methodist Church here and is the immediate past chairman of 

the Church's official board. 

He and Mrs. Schweitzer have two sons, Bill and Steven, and a 

<laugher, Carol. 
### 

NEW ClUEANS, --Leroy Floyd, a 1951 graduate of Texas Tech, has 

been named manager of offices here for Arthur Andersen and Co., 

accounting firm. 

Floyd served with the firm from 1951 through 1956 before joining 

the staff of one of its clients. Two years later he rejoined Andersen 

and Co. as a senior staff member here. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, --Mary Plunkett of Roscoe, a June graduate of Texas 

Tech, has received an $1,800 fellowship for graduate study in food and 

nutrition at Iowa State University, Ames. 

Miss Plunkett, who has a bachelor of science degree in home 

economics from Tech, plans to go into commercial food research. At 

ISU, she will be a research assistant in addition to doing graduate 

study for a master of science degree. 

She will be the second Tech home economics graduate enrolled at 

ISU ln the 1959-60 academic year. Mary Alice Kenney of Slaton, a '58 

Tech graduate, will be in her second year of advanced study there. She 

has received a National Research Foundation grant to supplement her Iowa 

State fellowship. 
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RAIEIGH, N.C. July --Cliff H. Keho, associate professor of 

civil engineering at Texas Tech, is completing study at a summer 

institute on nuclear energy this week at North Carolina State College 

at RaJeigh. 

Aim of the six~week institute is to provide special basic training 

in the field of nuc l ear energy and nuclear reactors to outstanding 

engineering educators throughout the nation. 

The group will tour Oak Ridge National Laboratory in Tennessee 

this weekend. 

Keho and others were also able to observe a critical experiment-

the activation of nuclear reactor -- as part of their program. This 

occured when North Carolina State's 500-watt nuclear reactor was moved 

to a new location on campus. 

The training program included courses of study in health physics, 

physics, nuclear metallurgy, heat transfer problems, reactor physics, 

radiochemistry and instrumentation. 

### 
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FOO. SUNDAY 

LUB'ACCK, --Dr. J.C. Matthews, president of North Texas State 

College and the Texas Council of College Presidents, will deliver the 

main address at Texas Tech's summer commencement Aug. 22; 

Approximately 400 students are expected to receive degrees at the 

7:15 p.m. ceremonies in air-conditioned Lubbock Municipal Auditorium. 

The commencement, climaxing Tech's 34th summer session, will 

be the last official function for Or. E.N. Jones, who has resigned as 

the institution's president, effective Aug. 31, for reasons of health. 

As head of the Texas Council of College presidents, Dr. Matthews 

is chief spokesman for the full-time administrators of state-supported 

higher education. 

He currently is president of the Assn. of Texas Colleges, an 

organization for all such institutions,and is one of nine regents for 

Texas Education's Hall of Remembrance. In 1955, he was a member of 

the steering committee to plan a Texas Conference on Education. 

He is a past president of the Texas Society of College Teachers 

of Education and has been chairman of the Texas Teacher Education 

Commission as well as a leader in numerous other education projects. 

A recognized authority in safety education• Dr. Matthews i~ 

co-author of "Safely on We Go," a state-adopted text in Texas. He also 

is co-author of a four-book series, "Language and life," for the 

elementary grades, and has written many professional articles. 

Dr. Matthews has a bachelor of arts deg;ree from NTSC and master's 

and doctor's degrees from Peabody College. He became NTSC's eighth 

president in 1951 after serving as vice-president of the college and School 

of Education dean. (MORE.) 



2--Matthews 

Dr. Matthews joined the NTSC faculty in 1925, the year Tech 

opened in Lubbock, Previously, he had been a school principal at 

Rayland and teacher at Weatherford. 

Later he became a professor of education at NTSC. He was the State 

Department of Education's curriculum and textbooks director from 1935 

to 1937 before returning to NTSC as teacher education director. 

Dr. Matthews held that position until 1946, when he became 

education dean. He added the vice-president's duties in 1948. 
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FORT HOOD, -- Five Texas Tech Army ROfC cadets were among 

85 commissioned as second lieutenants in ceremoni.es climaxing 

summer training here. 

The five are Byrd Duncan and Don D. Godfrey, McLean: John A. 

Hardaway, Andrews: Harry w. Jones, Moran; and Jerome H. Tschauner, 

(3400 Winfield), Odessa. 

The cadets have completed a four-year ROI'C program. Maj. Gen. 

Earle G. Wheeler, Fort Hood and Second Army Division commander, 

spoke to the cadets at the commissioning exercises. 

Duncan's parents are Mr. and Mrs. E.T. Duncan. Godfrey is the 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Godfrey. Hardaway is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Carl Hardaway. Jones' parents are Mr. and Mrs. L.W. Jones, and 

Tschauner is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Tschauner. 

### 
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FOR SUNDAY 

LUBBOCK, Aug_. -- Eight South Plains students have been awarded 

$1,600 in freshman scholarships at Texas Tech by the Kuykendall 

Foundation of Lubbock. 

The . $200 grants are awarded on a basis of scholarship, citizenship 

and character, with consideration given to need, according to James 

G. Allen, dean of student life, who announced the grants on behalf 

of the Tech committee on scholarships and awards. 

The 1959-60 winners and their backgrounds are: 

CRCSBYI'ON -- Rozonna Loree Griff in, Crosbyton High School valedictorian. 

She won merit awards, was elected to Who's Who and was F.H.A. president. 

She was a member of the National Honor Society, basketball team, 

choir and pep squad. 

FARWELL -- Richard Dee Williams, Farwell High School valedictorian. 

He won the Chamber of Commerce award for outstanding senior, the 

outstanding basketball player award for two years and the football 

scholastic award for two years. He held offices in the National 

Honor Society, senior class and band. 
LAMESA -- William Henry McCulloch, Jr., Lamesa High School 

valedictorl~n. He was elected to Who's Who in math and science and 

was a member of the football team and choir. 

LAZBUDDIE Smythie Douglas Lawrence, Lazbuddie High School 

salutatorian. He was class president and a member of the National 

Honor Society, annual staff and paper staff. 

LITTLEFIELD -- William James Wade, Littlefield High School graduate. 

He was football team captain, all-district football play~r for two 

years and was elected to Who's Who in boy's athletics. He held offices 

in the National Honor Society, junior class and student council. He was 

a member of the football and basketball teams and choir. 
{MORE) 



·2-- Kuyk endall scholarships 

MATADCR -- Peggy Jeanne Welling, Matador High School graduate. 

She won the social studies award, citizenship award and American 

Legion citizenship award. She was the business manager · of the annual 

and was a member of the basketball team, drum and bugle corps,, pep 

club~ choral club and F.H.A. 

SLATON _ -- Ja,nes Elby Murphy,. Sfaton High School graduate.. He was 

voted "most likely to succeed" and was a member of the libra·ry and 

science clubs. 

SPUR ·- Mic-hael Norman Swan:son, Spur High School graduate... He 

~as rirst" chair trombone in the band. 

### 
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ATTN: EDUCATION EDITORS 

.fs!.I Sunday Release 

LUB~OCK, Aug. -- High school journalists -- some 150 of 

them from 24 area schools -- will be at Texas Tech Aug. 10-13 for 

the second annual High School Journalism Workshop here. 

Sponsored by the Tech journalism department and the West Texas 

High School Press Assn •• the workshoo will be divided into three 

areas --n~~seapers. yearbooks, and photography. Also enrolled are 

15 high school publications advisors. 

W.E. Garets, Tech journalism department head will direct the 

workshop assisted by Phil Orman, Tech student publications director. 

"Purpose of the workshop is to help students gain ideas and 

knowledge to take back to their own schools. They will work on 

their own plans with expert guidance," explained Garets. 

Miss Elizabeth Hurley, Pampa High School journalism teache~ 

and newspaper and yearbook advisor, will supervise the newspaper 

workshop. She will be assisted by Gordon Downum, assistant principal 

of Smylie Wilson Junior High School, Lubbock, who was the director 

of the newspaper workshop last year. 

The group in the newspaper workshop will put out a 20 page 

issue of the Toreador, Tech newspaper, according to Garets. 

James F. Paschal, !Amar_~_llo l High School teacher and publications 

advisor, will supervise the yearbook workshop. He will be aided by 

men from the yearbook field. 

The two-day photo short course will be supervised by Rollie McNutt, 

photograoher for the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. His lab assistant 

will be Travis Harrell, Tech publications photographer. 

(MORE) 



2--Journalism workshop 

The photo course is for both students and advisors and has a 

limited enrollment of 20 because of space and facility limitations. 

The group will learn to take pictures, develop negatives, make 

prints from the negatives and crop and edit the prints. They will 

also do a picture project. 

On Thursday, Aug. 13, there will be a panel discussion on 

opportunities in jourrialism with representatives from various fields 

of journalistic activity. 

Panel members are Henry McKee, night city editor of the 

Avalanche~Journal, Duncan Ellison, KD~TV news director, Mrs • . Louise 

Allen, Tech associate professor of journalism. Rex Webster of Craig 

and Webster Advertising Agency, Lubbock, and Ralph Dye, Amarillo, editor 

and publisher of the West Texas quarter Horse Journal and speci'al 

correspondent for the American ·Qµarter Horse Journal. Garets is panel 

mo~rator. 

Displays from various yearbook publishing houses will be 

featured at the workshop. They will also have the National Scholastic 

Press Assn.'s all-American yearbooks on display. 

Also included ln the workshop are tours of the Avalanche-Journal 

and KDUB -TV. 

Workshop participants will be housed in Horn Hall and Sneed Hall, 

Tech dormitories. 

### 
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--Two Dallasites will join Texas Tech's annual 

theater tour Saturday (Aug. 1) in their hometown when the tour 

makes its first stop for the State Fair Musicals performance of 

"An Evening With Maurice Chevalier." 

They are Mrs. Wanda Baker, 2227 Anniels Drive, and Miss Lane 

Forrest•r. 1611 Stella Avenue.. The tour, which extends through 

Aug. 19, will include performances at theater centers in the Midwest, 

East and Canada. Twenty-eight persons are making the trip, arranged 

by Asst. Prof. Ronald Schulz. 

### 
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LLJqBOOK. --Two Amarilloa·ns will be among 28 persons on Texas 

Tech's annual summer theater tour Aug. 1-19 .• 

They are Miss Jessie Mercer, 1101-B Hayden
1

and Miss Lucyle Penn, 

1201 West 11th. 

The tour arranged by Asst. Prof. Ronald Schulz, will include 

performances in the Midwest, East and ·c~nada. 

### 
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LUBBC:CK, --A 51-year-old former building contractor who 

decided he wanted to teach in college will receive his doctor 

of philosophy degree from Texas Tech at commencement ceremonies 

Aug. 22. 

John c. McGraw once taught in public schools, then switched to 

contracting. He did so successfully, becoming a partner in a 

contracting firm and a church building consultant. 

But after 16 years, the desire to teach returned and he entered 

Texas Tech to study toward a doctorate in history. 

McGraw already has reported to William Carey College at 

Hattiesburg, Miss., where he will be head of the Social Sciences 

Division. 

The small college is a new experiment in private education, 

McGraw said. It will take only students who can show that they 

can't afford higher tuitions elsewhere. 

The students must have excellent high school grades and pass 

ari· entrance exam that is much stiff er than those offered by 

most other colleges and universities, he added. Enrollment last 

fall was 502. 

McGraw holds a B.A. degree from Howard Payne College and a 

M.A. degree from Hardin-Simmons University. He and Mrs. McGraw 

have three children. 

### 
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LUBBCX::K, --Asst. Prof. Helen Lindell of Texas Tech will attend 

an international meeting of speech and hearing therapists Aug. 17-22 

in London, England. 

In addition to teaching, Miss Lindeli is a staff member of Tech's 

speech and hearing clinic. 

She will visit speech correction centers in Manchester, England, 

and Oslo, Norway, after participating in the 11th Congress of the 

International Assn. of Logopedics and Phoniatrics 1 scheduled at 

London's Westminster Church House. 

This will be Miss Lindell's second trip to Europe to gather 

information on international developments in her field. In 1957, 

she visited clinics in England, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany and 

Austria. 

Miss Lindell has more than three decades of experience in 

teaching and therapeutic work. She holds a B.A. degree from Washburn 

University and a M.A. degree from the University of Wisconsin. 

In 1952, she served on an international council for exceptional 

children• 
### 



An article by ----~------------------- of ------------------
in is included in the Proceedings of the 

Sixth annual West Texas Oil Lift Short Course published at Texas Tech. 

paper is entitled ------~--------~~---
and is one of 48 appearing in the 250-page 

publication sponsored by West Texas Oil Lifting Short Course Assn. 

and the Texas Tech petroleum engineering department. 

An article by ------~----------------- of 

in ------------------------ is included in the Proceedings of the 

Sixth annual West Texas Oil Lift Short Course published at Texas Tech. 

paper is entitled ~----------------------
and is one of 48 appearing in the 250-page 

publication sponsored by West Texas Oil Lifting Short Course Assn. 

and the Texas Tech petroleum engineering department. 
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ATTN: FARM EDITCRS 

For Sunday Release 

LUB90CK, Aug. -- Is a compact, blocky steer really the best 

beef producer, or will a rangier animal give more quality meat for 

the money? 

Answers to these questions and many more about cattle conformations 

and meat quality ~ay result from a breeding experiment already underway 

at Texas Tech. 

Dr. Ralph M. Durham, animal husbandry department head in Tech's 

School of Agriculture, has launched a breeding project that will 

involve 11-types of steer calves -- ranging from extreme dairy types 

to chunky beef types in conformation -- being tested. 

After raising them all under the same conditions and studying 

their shapes during a 13 to 14 month period, the yearlings will be 

slaughtered to get all carcass data possible, Durham said. 

"Is the type of cattle that we call 'beef-type' really the kind 

that gives us the most beef of satisfactory quality?" he asked. 

He expects to come up with some answers of interest to the cattle 

industry when the project is completed. His basic study is expected 

to pin-point the relationship between shape and beefiness in a manner 

never before tried. 

"As far as we know, this experiment has never before been done 

where all the calves were raised on nurse cows. We feel this procedure 

will eliminate ore-weaning differences due to differences in milk 

production of their mothers." 

The cross-breeding program will include Holstein cows being bred 

with Angus, Hereford and Brahma bulls to obtain Holstein-Angus, Holstein

Herefords and Holstein-Brahma calves. Also to be cross-bred will be Angus 
and Herefords, Brahma and Herefords and Brahma and Angus to get crows-calves4 

(~\ 



2--~reeding experiment 

Rounding out the experimental lot will be pure-bred Angus, 

Brahma and Hereford calves along with Holstein and Jersey calves. 

"We'll raise these 11-types of steer calves on Holstein nurse 

cows to a weight'of i450 to 500 pounds," he explained. "Then they will 

be fed out to approximately 1000-pounds, during which time feed 

conversion and rate-of-gain will be recorded. These animals will then 

be slaughtered and their carcasses will be carefully studied. The 

data will be analyzed to determine the association of shape with meat." 

"Half-blood dairy-beef heifers will be bred with full blood beef 

bulls to produce calves that have 75-per cent beef genes and 25- per 

cent dairy or Brahma genes," he added. These will be slaughtered and · 

studied, too. 

When the project is completen, Durham expects the animal husbandry 

students will have studied the extreme in cattle shape and gradations 

from one extreme to the other -- except the Texas long horn. 

Tb.e Holstein cows have already been mated, and two Herefords, 

one Holstein and one Jersey steer calves have been put on nurse cows. 

The project will build up throughout the year as the calves come along. 

Durham, a well-known animal geneticist, became head of the 

animal husbandry departrrlent this summer. He has specialized in the 

science of breeding cattle and swine. -- W.R. Tatum 

### 
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EXCLUSIVE IN YOUR CITY 

CAPTION 

TEXAS TECH THEATER TOURISTS WHO VISITED 

display a carefully marked map of the route 

they're taking to other national theater centers on their two and 

a half week trip. Clockwise from the bottom are four of the group: 

Miss Elizabeth Hoyer, 'Nellington, Kan.; Asst. Prof. Ronald Schulz, 

Tech; and Mrs. Naomi Moore and Miss Barbara Garnett, Lubbock. (Texas 

Tech Photo) 
### 
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